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This planning program was supported by a grant, unde',. Section 4(a) t 2)1 b),
from the Rehabilitation Services Administration, Social and Rehabilitation Service,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.

INCLUSIVE PERIOD OF PLANNING PROJECT
October 10, 1966 October 10, 1968

DECEMBER 30, 1968

DISCRIM IN klION PROIIIBITED--1 tile IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
stales: "No person in the United States, shall, on the grounds of rare, color, or
national origin, he excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or he
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance." Therefore, all programs and activities receiving financial
assistance froo the Department of Health. Education, and Welfare must be
operated in compliance with this law.
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JOHN DEMPSEY
eovr,,er

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
EXECUTiVE CHAMBERS

HARTFORD

This plan, developed over the past two years, stands as an important
milestone in our continuing Cut necticut effort to improve State services
in the vital area of vocational rehabilitation of th handicapped.

The citizens of our State have good reason to be grat.ful for the time
effort and interest devote-1 to cc ropiling this report oy the dedicated
men and women who have participated in it.

I thank the members el: the Stair Planning Council for Vocational
Rehabilitation. Services, under chairmanship of Mr. Joseph Ress, of
Hartford, who have supervised the final year of this two year planning
period.

We are gratAcl, too, to mcm'oe is of the five r,gional committees which
worked with the Council to ident fy specific needs in various areas of
our State and to the five technicil advisory committees which provider;
valuable consultative services. Staff c.ntributions have also aided
materially in bringing this plan io reality.

The valuable initial effort expended by the former Cit',er.s Advisory
Committee en Vocational Rehabi'ilation, a7pointed by the State Board
of Education, brought essential initial impetus to the project during its
first year.

I ..m asking our State Planning Council to take this rlan and use it as
the blueprint for working toward expanded opportunities in vocational
rehabilitation so that they can be ext,nded to all handicapped persons
in Connecticut who need them.

Thit effort to provide improved cpportunit;es will continue to have my
support.

February, 1969
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STATE PLANNING COUNCIL FOR VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION SERVICES

600 Asylum Avenue, Room #104
Hartford Ccnnecticut

February 3, 1969

His Excellency John N. Dempsey
Governor of Ccnnecticut
State Capitol
Hartford, Conn.

Your Excellency:

As Chairman of the State Planning Council
for Vocational Rehabilitation appointRd by you in the Fall
of 1967, it is my privilege to present to you tit l final
report on the Statewide Planning Project for Rehabilitation
Services in Connecticut.

It was your interest. support and cooperation
which furnished the incentive and inspiration which moved
all of us to give this exciting task our very best effort.
We are grateful to you for your corcern for Connecticut's
handicapped ard for your continuing attention to their needs.

As you know, many private citizens throughout
the State made important contributions to the work of the
Planning Council and to the development. of this report. As
for the members of the Council, I can not speak highly
enough of their dedication and attention to the project.
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Most particularly I single out for special mention to Your
Excellency the invaluable contributions made by the Executive
Committee. The members of this group are Miss Ann Switzer,
Executive Director of the Connecticut Association for Retarded
Children, Miss Gertrude Norcross, Executive Director of the
Connecticut Association for Crippled Children and Adults,
Arthur DuBrow, Director, Mental Retardation Services of the
Office of Mental Retardation, State Department of Health,
and Dr. George Sanborn, Chief, Office of Departmental Planning,
State Department of Education. Thee gave unstintingly of
their time, energy and experience in the compilation of this
report. Their devotion to the project is in large part
responsible for the thoroughness of the study and the
recommendations.

The Planning Council is also grateful to
Mr. Frank Grella, Associate Professor of Management,
University of Hartford, and Assistant Director and Research
Planning Associate of the Project, and Mrs. Helen Hathaway,
Publications Associate of the Project, who sssumed great
responsibility for the editing and preparation of the re-
port for printing purposes.

The report is the culmination of a two year
study made possible by a Federal grant focusing on the
preset aad future needs of Connecticut's handicapped citi-
zens. It contains numerous suggestions and recommendations
concerning the implementation of those recommendations with
a targ:t date of June 1975.

The report is in three volumes: the first,
a formal report; the second, an appendix containing all the
supportive material gathered by the Project Staff, Regional
anJ Technical Advisory Committees, and staff consultants;
the third, a summary of the report prepared for general
distribution.

Again we are most grateful to you for your
confidence and encouragement.

Sinccrely yours,

0'0<zae_
J eph W. Ress

Chairman



. ST.tTEMENT FROM THE PROJECT DIRECTOR
WESLEY C. M'ESTMAN, Ph.D.

At the start of the Statewide Planning Project, the mission of the project, as
stated in the guidelines. appeared to be a rather straightforward task of assessing
the present level of services and the extent of disability, in order to formulate a
plan to close the existing gap between the two by 1975. As it has turned our. the
task as described had very little relationship to the amount and kind of work
necessary to its completion. and the final report represents many hours of work
on the part of the Project Staff, the Planning Council appointed by the Governor,
and the Regional and Technical Advisory Committees.

It has been said that the most stringent test of a society is the way it treats
its disabled members. The appeal to the basic humane qualities of man has
historically been the reason both public and private organizations servin3 the
disabled have fiourish:d in the past and, no doubt, will confirm_ to do so; but
the situation has changed radically today. Since we arc seeing a Hider range of
people with a wider range of problems than ever before, the number serving
them will have to increase much more rapidly th; n any public program has in the
past, to mec their needs by 1975. In addition, in the past, we may have largely'
ignored the most salient argument in promoting rehabilitation programs1 rehabili-
tation, besides being in keeping with our best democratic ideals end humanitarian
goals, is extremei; good business. Investment in human resources pays bigger
dividends than the finest blue chip stocks. Part of this report shows that for every
dollar invested in a disabled person. the return in lifetime earnings is many times
greater. This is called the "cost-benefit ratio."

A cost benefit ratio sounds acau:mic and cold, -,eenfing to deny that living.
breathing human beings arc involved in giving and receiving services to impro,'e
the quality of their lives. On the contrary, if human services agencies arc to make
themselves equal to :he task that lies ahead, they will have to adopt the most



modern scientific management techniques to insure that more living. breathing
human beings are going to get more services at the !east possible cost. Otheivvise,
our good intentions and professional training will not he enough "o fill the needs
of the thousands of persons waiting for services.

The history of rehabilitation has been it recording of valiant efforts o Cie
o'srt of people working under incredible ilifliculties: overlarge caseloads: too tittle
money to serve the people they worked with; very often having to invent theft
own .ways of handling problems which arose. with the help of agencies, institutions,
end people of goodwill in the community. But the pt-ohlem has increased, as
more and more people have been defined as eligible for services, und more money
becomes available. No person who has worked in this movement deludes himself
i Ito thinking that simply more money and more staff will solve the entire problem.
Ner techniques, new treatment modalities, better diagnostic methods, and more
cooperative efforts with other agencies, public and private, will all be required to
Cope with these conditions. as well as the many problems that we cannot even
anticipate at the present time. But those of us who have worked on planning for
the future dedicate our work to those vsfio have served the rehabilitation movement
in the past; for, indeed, without their efforts, a future would not be possible. A
strong tradition of nearly fifty years of working with people successfully is the
sturdy foundation of our present program.

It is our hope Inat our plans will be effective plans, that they will allow these
people to carry on their work more efficiently' and with less stress and strain.
Finally, the central concern of the Project has been, from the start, the disabled
citizens of Connecticut who are Waiting to he served. W;Il-planned and orderly
growth has been the tradition in Connecticut, and we hope to have carried this
tradition in our report. More than anything else, it has been the image of the
person unable to work, with the resultant loss of human dignity., which has been
the constant motivation for our work.
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATIONTOE PAST

Occasionally throughout history, an era earns a soubriquet uniquely expressing
the special quality of that particular time. Ti here has been an "Age of Reason,"
an "Age of Elegance," an "Age of Romanticism," to name but a few. Perhaps the
age we live in will someday he known as the "Age of Con:ern." After untold
years of public indifference, sometirms lapsing into antagonism, toward the
handicapped, the people of America are beginning to listen to the voices of their
collective conscience and to their new awareness of the economic facts of life.

Rehabilitation, per se, is as old as the history of man, but vocational
rehabilitation had its begimiings in America around the start of 1920, when a
growing awareness of the intrinsic dignity of man led iis to realize that manpower
is a precious resource, to be nurtured and used productively, Vocational rehabili-
tation was firmly based on both humanitarianism and practicality, since the basic
aim has been to restore the handicapped person to a productive existane

Connecticut's first steps in the field were taken in 1929, when the Connecticut
State Legislature accepted the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, and began its on
legislation to augment the national program. From 1930 to 1934, Vocational
Rehabilitation in Connecticut was a one-man operation, with Mr. Edward P.
Chester the sole supervisor and counselor. In 1934, the Legislature appropriated
a special fund to provide five counselors, but in 1935, they reduced it once more
to the original format.

After 1940 the Vocational Rehabilitation experienced steady growth. from
Bureau to Division, from three workers {1940) to the present approximately
170, including consultants, specialists, supervisors. counselors and clerical workers.
present five district offices, each with local offices \%ithin the district. the whole
directed by the central office of the Dire:tor in Hartford. Concurrent with ttie
steady growth of the staff has been consistent growth in the number of clients
receiving services year by year. In 1930, one hundred fifty nine clients were
served; in 1955 there were 3409 clients listed. In the next advancement, in 1966
the Connecticut legislature elevated the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation
from its status of Bureau, to a Division, and a serious program planning was
initiated at once. 13y 1975, the national goal of Vocational Rehabilitation is 100';
service to all who are eligiblea greatly increased group since the Federal
Amendments of 1968 widened the definition of eligilnrity to include the socially
and culturally disadvantaged, as well as alcoholics. addicts, and the possessors of
prison records.

Aware that the growth of Rehabilitation could no longer rollov; the historical
tines of the past, and that greatly increased demands on services could not he met
without considerable planning, the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration in
Washington set up the State-wide Planning Project so that each state could take
a thoughtful look at the present, and attempt to plan a future which will give
services to all the nation's disabled by 1975.
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NOW

In the summer of 1966. Governor John N. Dempsey accepted a two-year
planning grant from the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration of the Depart-
ment of Health. Education. and Welfare to develop a comprehensive plan for
vocational rehabilitation in the State of Connecticut. This study, similar to those

.iducted in every stale and territory of the United States, was designed to
investigate the present status of rehabilitation and the growth which will be

necessary to meet the growing need for this geld of endeavor. Governor Dempsey
designated the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 4s the agency to carry out
this study of the needs of disabled citizens. Thus, the Statewide Planning Project
for Vocational Rehabilitation Services it.is begun in October 1965. with P
Vs'estma., appointed as Project Director. Chin staff members were added in the
spring of 1967.

Statement of Purpose
The purpose of the Project. a result of the increased power and scope granted

by the Vocational Administration Act Amendments of 1965, is to develop a
master plan for oc:itional rehabilitation services in the State, which will improve
both the quality and the quantity of these services to the disabled of Connecticut.
The disabled citizen is the central concern of the Project.

Vocational Rehabilitation k, moreover. clearly in the interest of all con-
cerned. It is in the best interest of the indixidual because it provides economic
independence and a sense of vocational competence. with the cow-cit.:Mani
increase of self- esteem and human dignity which results from this process. ft is
in Me interest of society. as it reduces social dependence and invests public
monies in human resources. A recent cost benefit analysis conducted by the
Rehabilitation Services Administratio.l found that each of the clients served
during 1966 will experience an increase of $35 in his earnings and value of
work activity, over the period of his working life, for every dollar expended on
him. He will retum many times the amount spent on him to local, state, and
Federal rot coffers. The program has the advanta.eo 01 being -a humanistic
activity woich is also very sound fiscal policy.

The general purpose ,f the planning program is to remove harriers to
employment for disabled citizens of Connuticut. In order to do this. several
specific rsbjectives are included:

1. To identify by number and category those disabled citizens \kho are in
need of vocational rzhabilitation services, by means of sample studies
of the handicapped population and use of past studies and repot Is

2. To prepPre a written plan which will identify analyze, and evaluate
program goals, the staff and financial support needed to achieve these
goals, Wi h full geographic coverage by all programs offering vocational
rehabilitation services. This wilt include planning for special facilities and
svorkshops for the handicapped.

3. To ident fy the barriers which present er delay needed sncational re-
'tido sers:ees for the handicap; ed.

4, To identify xot.-dion.il reliabfimtion resources required to meet future
needs. ih-luding the necessary- legislative action, community support.
costs. Jr 3 Ntcps required t f . :tellies:merit of statewide goals
among l'e gescinmental pro,:t.ttris it state and local les els

he expressed both iris im .ind long-term goals



5. To determine the ways in which governmental and voluntary programs
1,:ay be coordinated and reorganized, if noc?ssary, to develop services
which will more effectively' meet demonstrated needs.

These objectives are taken from the Rehabilitation Services Administration's
Guidelines for State ,i(le Planning Projects for Vocational Rehabilitation Services.

Scope of the Program
The scope of the Statewide Planning Project is one which includes citizens,

agencies. both public and private, and representatives from professional groups
throughout the State. The geographical coverage includes, of course, the entire
State, broken down into five districts, defined administratively by the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation as those districts centering around Hartford, New Haven.
Bridge;oort. Waterbury, and Norwich.

The scope of the planning effort involves taking advantage of past studies
and working toward extended and improved services through the use of Regional
Committees. Technical Advisory' Committees, and the Planning Council for
Vocational Rehabilitation Services. All disabilities are being included in the study.
both physical and mental well as the problems of the socially. economically, and
educationally disadvantaged

There is a separate project, currently' active within the State. which is
studying Rehabilitation Workshops and Facilities: and this project is working
closely with our own. The data collected through the separate project will be
incorporated in the final report. but an attempt has been made net to duplicate
effort.

Designated Organ i/a lion
Ina letter dated February I, 1966. directed to miss Mary Switzer. Com-

missioner of tie Vocational Rehabilitation Administration, Governor John N.
Dempsey wrote, "1 hereby designate the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
State Department of Education. State Office. Building. Hartford, Cc.nnectictit. as
the Connecticut agency to administer the above program.- The Connecticut
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation subsequently applied for and received funds
to set up the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation Services.

Policy Board
During the initial )car. the Citizens' Advisory Committee for the Connecticut

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, aprinted by the State Board of Education.
served as Advisory Committee for the Project. also. However. Rehabilitation
Services Administration officials sugg..ested that the Governor appoint a larger
committee. with a nucleus of members of the itizens Advisory Committee, as
a new policy-making board. As a result. on canuary 5, 1968. Governor Dempsey
announced the appointrnmt of the Planning Colmcil for Vocational Rehabilitation
Service: which ssrould scree for the lifetime of the study.

Since renamed the Reha,:ilitation Services Administration of he Social and Rchabil
Service, 1>partment of Health, "iducatior. and Welfare. Washiniton. I).(.
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STATE PLANNING COUNCIL
FOR

VOCATIONAL RERABILITATION SERVICES
Chairman

'10SF.19-1 W. RESS, Attorney at Law
John C'. Allen, MD., Physiatrist

Department of Physical Medicine
Hartford Hospital

Herbert A. Andr:rson
Con necticr t Hospital Association

David K. Bo1nick
Assistart to the Commissioner
Mental Health Department

William M. Co:sell, Pharmacist
Stamford Ho pital

'Arthur L. Du Brow, Director
Mental Retardation Services of the
Office of Mental Retardation
State Department of Health

Joseph P. Dyer, Drrector
Bureau of Program Management & Supporting Services
Department of Community Affairs

Mrs. Glenn Farmer. (Marjorie)
Former State Legislator

Cyrus G. Flanders, Executive Secretary
Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
State Labor Department

Harold E. Hegstrom, Special Assistant
Department of Correction

Carmine R. l.avieri
Attorney at l.aw

Miss Lorraine Loiacono, Chief
Medical Social Work Services
Department of Welfare

H. Kenneth 11".c-Collam, Director
Board of Education & Services for the Blind

"Miss Gertrude Norcross, Executive Director
Connecticut Society for Crippled Children and Adults

Carmen C. Romano, Director
Dwight Project
New Haver Redevelopment Agerir.:y

'George E. Sanborn, Ph.D. Chief
Office of Dzpartmemal Planning
Department of Education

'Miss Ann Switzer, Executive Director
Connecticut Association for Retarded Children, Inc.

George R. Walker, M.D. Coordinator
Comprehensive Health Planning
Departmen of Health

Thomas Yocti), Chief
Apprentice Traini.vg Disision
Labor Deportment

*Mrrarnber of Esecurive Board.
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Technical Advisory Committees
Five Technical Advisory Committees were formed. the chairman of each an

expert in the field involved. Each chairman then selected his own committee to
gather material and make recommendations to the Project Staff, The topics
covered include Legislation, Research. Inter-agency Cooperation, Job Market and
Manpower. and Incidence of Disabilities.

The work of the Technical Advisory Committees was facilitated by the
technical skills and experience which they brought to their meetings. They did
not require extensive orientation on the subject matter with which they were
dealing; all that was necessary was a briefing on what would he expected of them.
specifically with regard to the work of this Project. Bi-weekly meetings were
planned to take place after the initial meetings. A list of names and affiliations
was composed after all the nominees h2d been contacted by the respective
chairmen, and this was returned to the Project Staff. A letter was sent out over
the signature cf the Policy Committee Chairman. Mr. Joseph Ress, formally
requesting their participation.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
THE INCIDENCE OF DISABILITIES

Chairman
MISS GERTRUDE NORCROSS

Executive Director
Connecticut Society for Crippled Children and Adults

John C. Allen. NED., Physiatrist
Department of Physical Medicine
Hartford Hospital

Harold S. Barrett, M.D. Deputy Commissioner
Public Health Department. Connecticut

H. Kenneth McCollam, Director
Board o. Education & Services for the Blind

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTFi.: ON
INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

(lfairman
LORRAINE R. 1.0IACONO
Chief, Medical Social Services

State Welfare Department

Herbert A. Anderson, Executive Vice President
Connecticut Hospital Association

Sholom Bloom. Executive Secretary
Commission on Services for Elderly l'crsons

Richard K. Conant, Jr., Project Director
Lower Naugatuck Valley Health Education Demonstration
Project. Griffin Hospital

Arthur I.. Du Brow, Director
Menial Retardation Sery 'cc%
Stale Department of Health
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Joseph P. Dyer, Director. Program Management & Supporting
Services. State Department of Community Affairs

Joseph R. Galotti. Assistant Chief
Bureau of Rehabilitation Ser; ices
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
State Department of Education

Harold E. Hegstrom, Administrator
Jail Administration
State Department of Cot rection

Kenneth E. Jacobs, Consultant for the Physically Handicapped
Bureau of Pupil Personnel and Special Education Services
State Department of Education

Nicholas R. Leaycraft, Staff Supervisor of Services to the
Handicapped, Slate Employment Service

Miss June Sokolov, E ecutive Director
The Hartford Rehabilitation Center

Kenneth M. Smith. Acting Chief
Public Heal ,h Social Work Section
State Department of Health

Miss Josephine Verrcngia, Medical Social Work Consultart
State Welfare Department

George R. Walker. Itf D., Coordinator
Comprehensive Heath Planning
Department of Health

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
JOB MARKET AND !MANPOWER

Chairman
JncEPH P. DYER

Director
Program Management & Supporting Services

State Department of C'ornmunity Affairs,

Stephen W. Berman, Director
Manpower Employment & Service:
Community Renewal Team, Hartford

William J. Brown, Executive Director
Urban League, Hartford

Lawrence Carni
State labor Department. Wethersfield

Frank Connell
The Bridgeport United Fund

Mrs. Mary M. Dewey. Director
Connecticut State Employment Ss rviee
Stale Labor Department, 'Wethersfield

Kenneth Ford. Secretary-Treasno.r
State Building and Cons:ruction 1 racks Council, Wallingford

Thurman M. Frilrt nee. l'ersodnel Manager
R. R. Donnelly and Sons Compar y. Saybrook

6
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Alfred H. Horowitz
State Labor Department

Nicholas Leaycraft
Employment Service for the Handicapped

Harold T. LeMay
Pratt and Whitney Tool Company

Olof Lostrand, Vice President
R. R. Donnelly and Sons Company. Saybrook

Carmen Romano, Director
Dwight Project
Redevelopment Agency

Henry Silverman, Business Manager
Sheet Metal Workers' Local 40. Hartford

Roger S. Skelly
Connecticut State Employment Service

Richard NI. Spector, Supervisor
Labor Information
Employment Security Division
State Labor Department

Richard Woodruff, President
Waterbury Central Labor Council. Wolcott

Thomas Yoczik, Chief
Apprentice Training Division
State Lahor Department

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION
Chairman

MISS ANN SWITZER
Executive Director

Connecticut Association for Retarded Children

David K. Boynick, Assistant to the Commissioner
Mental Health Department

Raymond W. Brunel], Jr., Executive Director
Connecticut Association for Mental Health

Thomas Dowd, Jr.
Trumbull

Mrs. Glenn Farmer
Old Saybrook

Raymond Fitzpatrick, Executive Director
Waterbury ARC

Daniel I. Fletcher
State Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities

Joseph R. Galotti. Services Specialist
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Hartford

William F. Hill
Veteran Employment Representative
State Department of Labor

7



Mrs. Helen Loy
Loy Associates. Hartford

James F Morrison, Chief of Staff Services
State Welfare Department

C. Perrie Phillips
Commissioner of Personnel
State Office Building

George E. Sanborn. Ph.D.
Office of Departmental Planning
State Departure it of Education

Mrs. Gloria Schaffer. State Senator
Woodbridge

Wesley C. Westman, Ph.D.
Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation

Services

TECHNICAL :11)VIS0111' COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH
Cliairman

JOHN CAWLEY, Ph.D.
University of Connecticut

Rehabilitation Counselor Training Program

John S. Burleys, Ph.D., Director
Connecticut Research Commission

William M. Cowell, Pharmacist
Stamford Hospital

John T. Flannery, Research Analyst
Welfare Department

Harris Kahn, Ph.D,, Director
Rehabilitation Research Training
University of Connecticut

Merton S. lioneyroan. Ph.D.
Office of Mental Retardation

Alfred H. Horowitz. Director
Connecticut labor Department

Wilson Fitch Smith, M.D., Member
Advisory Board for Hartford Rehabilii.o.ion Center

1,eo Sperling, Directo- of Research and Es ablation
Developmental Itograni

Board of Educatio). 13ridgoport

Regional Con llll
Five Regional Committees, representing each of Ihc districts. were formed

in the summer of !WI, Each group purported to he a cross-section of the region,
including representa ayes of related agencies, rehabilitation-related professionals,
employers, labor unions, legislators, and private citi'cns interested in the growth
of rehabilitation services. Members of the Advi ory Committee, Vocational
Rehabilitation personnel, and members of the Project Staff presented names of

8
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possible members, who were then invited to become part of the group. Once
formed, eac'i Regional Committee studied the special vocational rehabilitation
needs of its particular region, recommending the proper approaches for expansion
of services to meet the needs peculiar to that area.

In their monthly meetings, each attended by a member of the Project Staff
(ex officio) tieting as a resource person, a pattern developed which demonstrated
the great viaue of such gatherings. . . For example, all five committees were
interested in greater interagency cooperation, and in educating the public in the
scope of vo:ational rehabilitation. On the other hand, each committee mirrored
the essential qualities of its own region', three largely engrossed in urban problems.
the others nlore concerned with rural and institutional issues.

Membership of each committee increased, as the year advanced, to include
a wider sampling of the region, as members began to realize the necessity for
covering al phases of life in each stection. The final reports of each committee
will be found in Chapter III of Volume II of this report.

Names of committee members arc listed on the following pages.

'Appendix, Chapter III.

BRIDGEPORT REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman
EDMUND IslcLAUGHIIN

Executive Director
Rehabilitation Center of Eastern Fairfield. Bridgeport

James R. Adair
Goodwill Industries. Bridgeport

Warren C. Bower, Ph.D.
?Meriden

Mrs. Lillian Craig
State Labor Department
Youth Opportunity Office, Bridgeport

Ii. Philip Dinan, Jr., MD.. Administrator
Office of Humane Affairs. Bridgeport

Mrs. Marie Gall, Director
Kennedy Center. Bridgeport

Harold E. Johnson. Jr.. Vocational Rehabilitation Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Bridgeport

Mrs. Edna Jones
Wilton

Mrs. Karen Kagcy, Executive Director
Society to Advance Retarded Center, Norsk alk

Mrs. Charlotte Kaufman, Executive Director
Family Life Film Center of Connecticut
Fairfiel I University

Paul A. Lane, Ph.D.. Director
H. P. Dinan Evaluation Center. Bridgeport
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J. Leonard Lyons. Vocational Rehabilitation Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Bridgeport

Paul G. Littlefield. Assistant Director
Aid to Retarded Children. Stamford

William M. Meiirger, Director
Danbury Association to Advance Retarded

Miss Ruby Oscarson. Director
Rehabilitation ('enter of Southern Fairfield County. Stamford

Louise Soares. Ph.D.
University of Bridgeport

Mrs. E. B. Thompson
Action Bridgeport Community Development

Mrs. Sylvia Trachtenberg. Counselor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
Central High School, Bridgeport

George J. Trent, District Supcivisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Bridgeport

Ralph S. Welsh, Ph.D.
Bridgeport

Hugh Wentworth
Community Council. Stamford

Ansley Whatley, Director of Workshop
Society to Advance Retarded Center, Norwalk

HARTFORD REGIONAL COM NIITTEE
C! airman

MRS. SOPHIE MYRUN
Special Education Teacher

West Hartford

Michael Ahdalla, Science Coordinator
Canton High School

Richard F. Clancy
Hartford Board of Esinci.tior

William Duncan. Chief
Vocational Rehabilitation Section
Board of Education for the Blind

Norman Fen& II. Director
Sheltered Workshop. Manchester

James S. Fiske, Business Manager
Hartford Rehabilitalion ('enter

Mrs. Marie Fr ancoeur
West Hartford

Clarence Cioranson
West Hartfmd

1.1rs. Madclyr Huntington
Cerebral Pals) Assvciation. Hartford

10
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Mrs. Alice P. Irwin, Treasurer & Production Manager
Hartford Element Company

Kenneth E. Jacobs. Pupil Personnel
Department of Education, Hartford

Robert leiniolo, Director
Mansfield Social Adjustment Project. Hertford

John J. Killian, Pupil Services
West Hartford Board of Education

Harold T. Le May
Vice President, Industrial Relations
Chandler Evans. Inc.

Robert Lempkc
Industrial & Public Relations Manager
North & Judd Manufacturing Company

Richard May, Counselor Supervisor
Youth Opportunity Center. Hartford

John NIcIntosh,
Kensington

Philip M. Morse, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist
Veterans Administration Hospital. Newington

Julian Perlslcin. Vocational Rehabilitation Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

Kenneth I_ Poiricr
Hartford Regional Center. Ncwing:on

Norman Reich, Executive Director
Capitol Region Mental Health Association. Hartford

*Thomas B. Ritchie
Greater Hartford Community Council

Laurence Rudd. Instiuctor of Mentally Retarded
Manchester

Mrs. Eciga: T. Sloan. Secretary
Hartford Rehabilitation Center

Edward C. Ssisift District Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Hart tor _I

Margaict lcdore
Board of Education. Hartford

Sister Theresa Ann. Associate Director of Social Srrsir;cs
St. Francis Hospital

William P. Wood, Coordinatcr of Special Es locaiion
Newington Board car Education

"Deceased. September 7. 1968.
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NEW HAVEN REGIONAL COMMITTEE
Chairman

ALBERT CALL'
Director

New Haven Rehabilitation Center

Robert E Becker, M.D., Director of Rehohilitation
Connecticut Mental Health Center, Ne.v Haven

Randall B. Blanchard
New Haven Regional Center

Miss Edith Carnes
Hamden

Joseph J. Colombatto, Director
New Haven Regional Center

Richard K. Conant. Jr.. Proj.:et Director
Health Education Demon,tration Proji.ct
Griffin Hospital. Derby

Peter P. Corato, District Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

Mrs. Nicholas D'Esopo, Superintendent, ilinical Social Worker
Social Service Department
Veterans Administration Hoyital, We Haven

Ge ,rge D. Dorian, M.D., Director of Physical Medicine &
Rehabilitation

Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven
Mrs. Helen Fish

New Haven Regional Cii...nte.r for Refolded

Walter W. Glinski, Executive Director
Regior a! Training Center & Sheltered Workshop, Meriden

Francis P. Guido. M.D.
New Haven

Frank Harris, Executive Directo;
Community Council of Greater New Haven

Miss Louise Kingston. Counselor-Interviewer
Connecticut State Employment Service

Miss Blarche Milter
Community Progress, Inc., New Haven

Alfred O'Dell. Personnel Manager
Hersey. Metal Products. Inc., A nsoni,

Carl Pole., Exceutive Director
Goixlsvill Industries of Central Conn, cticio, New Hoven

Henry J. Rhode
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, New Ileven

Murray RotSmon, Director
Pupil S:rvi..e, Beecher School, Ness Haven

Jack Sage
Commiinit Council of New Has en
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Michael Tarantino, Executive Director
Tuberculosis & Health Association of New Has en Area

Miss Joyce Willard, Rehabilitation Coordinator
Gaylord Hospital. Wallingford

George Zitnay
Central Connecticut Regional Center. Meriden

NORWICH REGIONAL COMMITTEE
Chairman

EARL J. PETERS
Supervisor of Vocational Rehabilitation

Seaside Regional Center, Waterford
George Ambulos, Counselor

Connecticut State Employment Service
Samuel Bean, Employment Counselor

Connecticut State Empli-yruent Service, Norwich
Joseph A, Capon, Association Director

United Fund Community Service of Southeastern
Connecticut

Joseph A. Carano
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
Bureau of Community & tt stitutional Services, Hartfoid

Mark Driscoll
State Welfare Department, Nn.wich

Donald Farrington, Executive Director
United Workers of Norwich

Kenneth Gunderman
Thames Valley Council for Community Action, New London

Mrs. Prudence Kwiecien
Information and Referral Director
Quinchaug Valley Services of 11c:1th & Welfare. Putnam

Roger Newcomb
Easter Seal Center, Uncasville

Joseph R. Porielance, Supervisor
Physical Therapy Departmeit
Uncas-On-Thames, Norwich

Dr. Mila Rindgc, Director
Southeastern Regior.al Center
State Department of Health. Nerss rely

Hollis Shaw
Rehabilitation Program Coord nator
Mansfield Training School

Thomas Ulrich, Director
Easter Seal Center, Uncass Ole

H. trlay White, District Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Noiwich

Mrs. Brenda Williams
fhiones viiiley Council. Now London
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WATERBURY REGIONAL CONEIIITTEE
Chairman

FESTER GREENE
Ett.ecative Director

Cerebral Palsy Association of Waterbury

Miss Nancy. M. Ballanline, Director
Social Service Department
Bristol Hospital

Joseph iSarrante
Superintendent of Welfare. Torrington

C. Arthur DuBois
Waterbury

George t. Fehrs, Business M:nager
Southern New England Tel,:phone Company. Waterbury

Raymond J. Fitzpatrick. Execative Director
Waterbury Association for Retarded Children

Mrs. 1.ewella H. Frances
Social Service Department
Bristol Hospital

Robert Grierson, Employment Counselor
Connecticut State Empl.,syment Sersicv. Waterbury

Werner V, Hader, Social 1Vorker
Psychiatric Clinic, Water'', y Hospital

Allen Inger
Connecticut SiLte Employment _nice., Wa,erbury

John I. Jernigan. District Supervisor
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Waterbury

T Edwin Keyes
Division of Vocatkaral Rehabilitation, Waterbury

Kenneth F. Knoll, labor Representative
United ineil & Fu id of Greater Watc.hur

Francis F. t.. go
Waterbiny Rehabilitation Center

Guide 11.a(irotto, Representative
`:starren

kiss ,slary NIartin, SurcrAiyor
Connecticut State Welfare Department, Waterbm:s

John Nloore, Jr., Director
Youth opportunity ('enter
Connecticut State Employment Sol. ice, WaterFur:.

E. R. Myer, Assistant Director
Vs'rirren F. Kay nor Regional Icelmical Sshool

Mts. Harold N. Prom. [At:enlist: Secretary
Mental Health Assviciation of Northssesiem comicoi,

Torrington
Joseph C. Reyt1sessish. Masor

Borc..gh of s,
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John Roberts, Director
Pearl Street Neighborhood House. Waterbury

Anthony Russo
Torrington

Alvin Singleton. Manpower Administrator
New Opportunities for Waterbury, Inc,

Mir. Wilbur Trask, Executive secretary
Mental Health Association cf Central Naugatuck Valley. Inc.

James Tyre 11, Aduit Education Supervisor
Wilhv High School. Waterbury

David A. Urich, Director
Northwestern Regional Center, iForrington

Donald Wise, Executive Director
Waterbury Area Rehabilitation Center

Peter Wotten
Mental Health Planning Council of Central Naugatuck

Ford Wulfeck
Naugatuck

A

4.^ 44.00.,
1., 1.4. I 4 ,),)4.44;

',Z11.:iftlei et.
at, 1, tv.k.

Vol

Public 11cariNe. May 14
William 1. ,Sandcr c. rid)... Coln, h.siortcr 1.41,01:joa. loser!! II', R.-cc.
!'runs 11. 1'.11.1).. 1)ikilor of the 1101lion of l'oational Rchabthi.elor,, 1.11c 1.
Grasso, .!;,(.,,lany of .Sluh
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The Project Staff
Proje( t Diva tor

VSTSI.Pr' C, WF,STMAN. Ph.D.
.4.s.)6inat ictor & Research Plairnih.; Associate

FRANK C. GREI.I.A
Ptrhlil taions Assoc /rte Research Anal:isi

Helen I). Hathaway Donna L. Friedeherg
Project Secretary

Rita Langevin
Researcli-Consilltain,

Auhrcy FacolTcrv. Ph.D.
Profesor of Psychology. Virginia Sia:e College

Cecilia NVelna. Ph.I).
Chairman. Mathematics Department. Llniversity of Hartford

Stanfey Young. PhD.
School of Business Administration. Uckcrsit!.. of Islass:,^huserts

Stephen F. I homs. Ph. D.
R yearch A ssestarl '.1

Ke in Baack

Elden Lim
;1,Tisis

Marlene Nen h.. Lie r
Sharon Reid
Cher)] Angelo

Evelyn Lewis

tovial A ssimon
Dorothy Hoagland

\lary Ann Reliford
Germaine Bolduc
Sylvia latre

Uri.; an izat ibm al Chart---StateNiiile Mann in y ProjerI

r klitILITATION SERVICE3 ADMINISTRATION
P.oston, and Washington, D.C.

IGovernor John DeaTey-1

Planning Col:lei' for Vocational. Rehabilitation Services I

rDirector, Connecticut DVR

project Director]

rileeearch Planning Associls I jvblicationa Associate 1

iResearch
I

Analyst I I Secretary _j

tResearch Technicians ] 1 Regional Committees 3

2 7

Technical advisory Comaittees
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Nlethod of Operation
In setting the design for the Statewide Planning Proect, it was necessary to

consider the relative merits of regionalized planning and the task force approach.
Thy tradition of regionalized planning initially established hy the Cm.:lecticitt
Development Commission was also used by the Statewide Mental Health Project.
On the other hand, the Mental Retardation Study used a task force approach,
keeping the regional approach intact by recommending priorities based upon
regional needs. It was finally decided to adapt both approaches to the specific
needs of Vocational Rehabilitation.

The Vocational Rehabilitation Districts in this State are mixtures of urban-
suburban centers and rural centers. The crescent-shaped population center pro-
ceeding flom New York City through Stamford. Bridgeport, and New Haven,
turns northeastward at New Haven, proceeding to Hartford. The three Di,ariet
Offices, at Bridgeport, New Haven, and Hartford, are urban - suburban centers of
activity, but the Norwich and Waterbury Offices serve rural populations, with
some admixture of urban. It was ob)ious that .ch wide regional dissimilitude
would require regional planning as the cornerstone of the Projec, At the same
time, it was c.:,r that there was a need for technical ad)ice from professionals
with special knowledge and skiqs in the areas of primary concern to the State.

Consequently, a plan was do etop,:si to org,inize and orient a group of five
regional committees congruent with the regions served by the District Offices of
the Division of VoLaiional Rehabilitation. There were at !east live other existent
breakdowns available, all of which invoked more districts or regions tl.an the
one chosen: and, in the case of one region (Waterbury). perhaps sonic other
means of di)ision would hme been more useful, since the Waterbury region
contain; both the Naugatuck valtcy, centered in the city of Waterbury itsd 1,
and the Torrington trea. possessing entirely different problems and planning.
However, because of time and stall limits, it was decided that these Vocational
Rehabilitation regions would sere the purpo,es of the Project rest, as the Director
of each District °like would hi us ,nraMe Is a reSOIni: person, sering
on each committee.

Once organized, the Regional Committees met each rnonth to discuss the
needs of .rack indi) idual region. As the )car ackanced, sescr,d of these corn
minces di ided into soh-comminees, mccting during the month and reporting to
the main Committee at the monthly pthei mg. In the course of AtienLinii at
these monthly meetings, stag menthe's gained inn feascd appreciation of the
Regional approach: each committee doctored topiss IN:Lobar to its own it
some thinles reLinrilf in e.CI) group.-- mainly. the Lacer i.sui of inierap:ns)
cooperation and coordination and the need for edocation of It c general po'olic in
the anns and usages of cational rehabilitation. [wise dwir.g the kOLitse of the
Project, chairmen sf the fist' committees net with lbe I secuti\c Coum.il, the first
time to report their progress. and tO assist in the planning of the Public Ilea.ing.
Al the final meetirg of the I sceutise Council and the Reg,onal Chairmen, a
decision was made that these R;gional Comninftes continue to hold a watchin;
brief. . serve i a coordinating and planning tonoion in cdch District. under
the auspices of the newts estz,1-1:shed Reseal-t. Planning, and Deselorowrt
organization which is an outgrowth of the StaiLwide Planning PrteLt.

During the last scar of the Projco. loin lea] AiLk isor Commiliccs were
fort-ed to stud) the list hells of Inter CooNr ion. I of
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abilities, Job Market kind Manpower, Research, and Legislation. These committees,
each with a chairman selected by the Director and the Executive Committee, and
comprised of experts in eaL'1 of the five fields, reported in depth on each of the
topics, adding considerably to the factual and conceptual material necessary for
the study.

Curing the entire term of the Project, the work of the Staff was about evenly
divided between research and establishing common ground on which to meet
with professionals in fields related to rehabilitation and with the general public.
in order to lay a groundwork for continuing cooperation among agencies and the
public, which is so necessary if the public is to be properly serviced by Vocational
Rehabilitation.

The research unit, supervised by the Associate Project Director, prcvided
statistical materi-.1 for the Regional and Technical Committees and carried
through the long and arduous task of compiling the necessary data for the
final report.

Meanwhile, the editorial unit, in addition to iorming and working with the
Regional Committees through the newsletter and similar informational releases,
was establishing a method of communication among related agencies.

As part of its ongoing service, the Research, Planning. and Development
Unit an outgrowth of the Statewide Planning Projecthas scheduled the
establishment of a library of pamphlets, ortiles, and other puhlications related
to the field of rehabilitation, which will he availahle to professionals and swdents
who may he in search of such information.
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LOOKING IEAD

Determining the number of eocationally disaKed in the State. and the
number of this group eligible for vocatiooai rehabilitation services is a difficult
matter. Eligibility has long been based on the presen2c of a physical or mental
disability, the existence of a substantial handicap to employment, and a reasonable
expectation that vocati,aal rehabilitation services may assist the individual to
engage in gainful occupation in n workshop situation, in competitive labor or
maintaining a home. According to the 1967-liS estimates, based on these criteria
there are approximately 1 10,3110 eligible for Vocation :II Rehabilitation Services in
Connecticut at this lime.

With the passage of the Federal Amendments to Vocational Rehabilitation
of 1968. eligibility has been exterded to the culturally and socially disadvitntaged,
which include:

Individuals disad vantaged by reason of their outh or advanced age. low
educational attainments, ethnic or cultural factors. prison or delinquency
records, or other conditions which constitute a harrier to employment, and
other menthe's of their :amities Nkhen the provision of vocational rehabilita-
tion services to family members is necessary for the rehabilitation of an
individual deserihed above.

Through these amendments, approximately 37.000 disadvantaged have be-
come eligible for seril:<:. !IC/Weyer. there is so rtio:h overlappini, of eligihilitio
that reasonable estimate., cannot as yet be established, and this study will use the
estimate of 110.300 in need of vocational rehabilitation in Connecticut.

RECONINIFNDATION I: In Planning and programming for the iminediLite
future, it is recommended that present estimates of disability be used. For
the future. Vocational Rehabilitation should expore es ith appropriate agencies
and institutions the feasibility of a uniform reporting system that would
record prevalence of the various disability ca egories to the event that is

possible for the benefit of interested agencies and professional groups.

RECONINIFNDIIIIION 2: Systematic research oust be designed to establish
As firmly as possible the dimensions (sire-number) of the problem categories
of disabilities and to explore the extent of the wkler population to he served
resulting front the delihuions in the PThti Amendments. including minorit
groups, youth. aged criminals ur delinquents. ar-d related eat,tories of

More acemate estimates must he doctored, sine,: 1,l1d1:it's and personnel
requilements are coatingcnl on the Fl:L;ore of the population. In addition. the
nature of the case load also determines the benefits ,hicfl Muss front the voca-
tional Rehabilitation program.
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NUMBER CF PERSONS WtOSE MAJOR ACTI7111 IS PREWYTSD

IRA
Codes DISABILITY

1967 Eetimete
At Population
of 3,000,000

300

1570 Projection
on Population
of 3,196,200

300

1975 Projection
on Population
o! 3,652,300

400100-119 Blindness

1,9-149 Other visual 9,200 9,800 11,200

200-229 Beall-113 3,200 3,400 3,900

300-399 Drtho;ecic and
Functional 29,400 31,300 35,800

400-449 Atnerce or Amputa-
tion .f /cabers 700 700 800

500-522 Psychotichsycho-
neuroticicehavicral 7,400 7,900 9,000

530-534 Mentsl Retardation 7,400 7,900 9,000

600-609 Cancer 100 ICC 100

610-619 Allergic, Katabolic 6,100 6,500 7,400

620-629 Blood Diseases No Estimate

630 Epilepy 700 700 800

639 Nerrous System No tetimate

640-644 Cardiac 17,500 18,600 21,300

645-649 Cirtu1ator7 10,000 10,600 12,200

...-

650-659

660-U9

67C

..,_

(10-489

krniratcry 4,00)

8,370

5,200 6,000

Digestive 9,900 10,100

5,000Cs-,ito-Cri.ary 4,100 4,400

S;Acech 1,0(0 1,100 1,200

69C46-il

.---
Not Classified No fatir-te

TAMS 110,329 112,400 134,200

50010,1S
DISLiaSrfa-fA)

Alt' C017-,,allr

37,0X- 37,4X,
JA°C(''



STUD1111)

The Blind
In Connecticut the Hind arc rehabilitated by a separate agency, "I he lioaid

of Education and Services for the Wind, which maintains it% own registry, and
institutes its o,vn programs. Its rehahilitation division receives about 19(1 new
referrals ;I year. and at present, the majority of blind in the State in iced of
services arc rec:king their, except the t.CriarIC blind Although they arc over
employable age, making it dillicult to justify services. they desperately need tr.dn-
ing in adjustment to blindness. mobility, grooming and other daily living activities.

RECONINI:=.NDATION 3: Federal Legislation should he passed hanging
eligihility legnirements to include for scrices the geriatric blind who have
no voeatio -a potential but who need personal adjustment training. Appro.
priate fun, ing must :IRO he made.

The pone!: of the Board to integrate the blind info a sighted world is ad.
mirable; howeer. the multiple-handicapped blind often need highly special ted
services and kyiger evaluation and training than the aerage noly blind. mobility
training, personal adjustment training. psychotherapy. Many general rehabilitation
centers and wirkshops lack facilities and personnel trained to work with these
blind, who ar! often less flexible and less pioductive than other handicapped.

RECOWIENDATION 4: A regional comprehensive residential facility
should be established for seeral New England states o prosiLle a ariet) of
services t, the multiple-handicapped blind who cannot be served in a go leral
rehahilita ion center.

410

I

Weal! eir1 a' Ooh !fill 811,w! fir lac tit
ail 0/ .01 rcla I on 4r. pip rir.-0; (0 11 lire Orr lee I

pi( 1(01! /12,.0 Clra,'FIC 4 OM 1 U. ,i1 1 I U. ., nit I if Iii
?itl.wv; acrl wont+ ic

1Pra,- err, rfi t olrot. Bevel 17if141
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The State Board of Education and Services for the Blind and the Divisions of
Vocational Rehabilitation of Connecticut and the other New Erg land States should
encourage existing centers to apply for a federal grant to accomplish tl needed
expansion. Daily cost of operation could he assessed to the agencies as cc se service
cost for use of the

The Deaf
There arc Iwo schools in Connecticut serving the deaf, the American School

for the Deaf in Hartford, and the Mystic Oral School for the Deaf. In addition,
seventy-six of the one hundred sixty nine s:hool systems have speech and hearing
programs in their public schools. Occupationally, however. the yo ng deaf adult
seems not to have fared as well. In a recent study by George N. Wrighl and Ann
Beck Trotter, Rchobilihafon Research. published by the University of Wisconsin,
there was strong evidence that there is great need of regional technical vocatioral
training centers. as comparison with young hearing adults evidences a higher
unemployment rate, lower wages. and a treater proportion of unskilled or semi-
skilled occupations among the young deaf adults.

/fear' InienFe.Cnneer, Stroki
Although heart disease, cancer. and stroke accounted for tw ythirds of

Connecticut deaths in 1966, and sIca:aillyi more than two-thirds in 1967. they
comprise only a small portion of the case load of the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation. Owing to the seriousness of these chronic conditions, i is unlikely
that services will he expanded until more adequate medical treatment s for them
are found. An awareness of need for further work in this field may he seen in the
University of Connecticut's concentration on these Aiseascs as core ron icr in t'acir
Rehahilit anon Research Prawarni

The ifeatelly III
Vocational planning. prepa-ation for vocational readjustment, an3 vocational

readjustment should he part of the treatment process for both host italieed and
outpatier I mentally ill. To facilitate this, all hospitals and outpatiamt c inics should
have vocational rehahilitation counselors svith more than usual psy.i:hiairic and
therapeutic orient, Lion to plan work therapy will community nduary, and to
initiate aaeh rotient's siocati,,m1 tation plan svell before he i discharged
from the hospital. arid Ira isfairred to a counselor in his commuu.ity. A new
counselor ,,pecia!iiation. the pyi.hiali voeatiomi I counselor. may 'le required.

Currently-. four counselors voJk o ithin sick: mental hopita s, screening
clients. working s ith the sl ,11, aral hsttinning socational rehaliilita'iim services
ssithin the hospital setting. If all the patients in the mental ho.ipita' ware to he
served these four couna:leis. each would have in impossible ilase load of
approximately 15(1.0 clients.

RI CO \I .N1)ATION 5: 11a; n amber of counselors in the istate mental
haiipitals should he invrc.ised user the nevi 7 years. Initially, one
ne c coetv,eto,. should 'I: added to the stall of each of the ihrei, slate niental
hospitals, raid another riciv counselor should he added C.101 ) ear until
reasonable caseload I cis are reached.

llie counselor functioning in dismal or local a c, trans:erred
to his case load from the hovit tt ,),111 require only confirm rig he vocational
plan arcade begun in the hospiti coorlin ;lingslut other nsi:ded services:
public health nursing ,cr% toui:r tamils case, cons descent mirs'ng. rehabilita
rioa 5e11.2,..,, al es-Oa/701 rtoi1r.,

N nce l)iskani. case load (47', some kind
of annial dnonlel, mina !airmail strostilicd relatioaships arm ris',.did with urn:
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Department of Mental Health and allied professionals in the eominunit,.. With
such agreeemenh. more contact and cooperation among professionals currently
in State emplosniet would Ire less expensive. and better for the individual clients
than hiring full time consultants in psychiatry. psychology, and .ocii.1 sciences.

RECOMMENDA1 ION 6: Comprehensive written working agreement Mks!
Ka made between the Department of Mental Health and the Mision of
Vocaticmal XehabilItation.

The concentration of the ease load in mental disorders Llemands that counselors
receive more training in psychology. as well as more experience in working with
the mentally ill. One solution. a long range one. inignt he the creating of in research
and training center. jointly sponso:ed by the Din ision of Vocational Rehabilitation
and an institution of higher learning in the State. A more immediate solution is
the -workshop approach. in which a structured relationship with the Connecicut
Mental Health Center might i.low rehabilitation counselors assigned to this field
to have supers iced training in the unique needs of mental patients, for a lour to six
neck period. In the same sva. eounse:ors Who,: work lies mainly with the drug
addicts alcoholics might bane similar training at the Blue Hills Clinic. which is
operated by the Division ot. Alcoholism and Prug Dependency of the Department
of Mental Health

RECOMMENDATION 7s 1 he Disision m Vocational Rehahildation and
the Department of Mental Health should establish a workshop naining
program to benefit clients .ind patients ssi:h mental disorders in the state.

During the Public Hearing held May 14th, the grossing problem of Alcoholism
was discussed at length, both tesators mentioning the effectiveness of Alcoholics
Ar. onyinoh. the New Hawn Regional Commile also urged that the Disision
-upport this organitmon.

Rh.CONIM I.NDATION S: the Disision of Vocational Rehablit.ttion should
he in contact with local Alcoholics Anom,mous clubs to inform them of the
,ers.,ec, offered by the D:sision, it members need these services in addition
to the therapy which they receise from Alcoholics Anonymous. It is further
recommended that the I)isision consider releriing arrested controlled alco
holics to Alcoholics Ariom mous for CL11111IfIki therrpr cicn alter socational
rehabilitation brie

the Net.t Hascn ConinutIce also Icconinicmicti 1h:a of:Talk-ill serslee, tor
;deoholies and addicts be extended.

Seseral of '.he regional committees mentioned the need for more hatf..ka
houses !or the mentally ill to bridge the gap between the hospital lull
independeneo. there .ire, at present, only three such ra....tlities in the ';rate, but
11 air usefilflpcs, romis the adsamage of oilier.

Rf (ONIVI I NI).A I ION `1: I he Dis is on of Rctiahiliirti,In 110f1,1
actisel stmpott the ton-11.g of halt wa. hon.,: tor the Noiski.:11 Hospital.
ssIti,h has preo.reif 001. , marts
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MENTAL RETARD %THIN
The Office of Mental Retardation. charged by 1:1w with the responsibility' of

providing for the needs of the ms ntall retarded in Connecticut. has since the
publiealitm of the Mental Retardation Planning Project, .1filcs (C, Go, (March,
19661. been proceeding \Yith the implerryntation of thi, project's recom-
mendations. Part of this plan invoked Regional Ccntcrs for the delivery of
services to the retarded on both a day care anJ in-patient basis. To meet the
needs of the adult retarded. the t\so training schools, Mansfield ttnd Southbury.
and regional centers all operate vocational training programs on various levels.
'When a retarded person demonstrates onto employa.nent notential. the Office of
Mi_ntat Retardation depends upon the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation to
provide further sciceme training, eventual job placement and follow -up services.

At the present time no formal ritten aueetnent evicts between the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation and the (Vice of Mental Re lardahon. However, there
is an informal cooperative \yorkiry relationship. the core of which involves the
assignment of rehabilitation counselors to the facilities operated by the Mice of
Ment',d Retardation, sonic on a part time basis, and others full tittle.

RI:COMMFNDA1 ION IV: An initial or an additional evrinselor and a
clerk should he assigned on a full-time basis to each of the follo\ying
institutions:

liattlord Regional Center
Seaside Regional Center
Putnam. Regional Center (as this Fent:r evpands. it

\kill become eligible 1.t.,r this plan I

RI.(ONIMLNI)A1 ION I I, A formal \\ ritten agreement shoatl he entered
into het\sien the l)tvision of VOL'al iOnal Reh.IhiIitation and the ()trice of
NIcutal Roar 4.1,417t,0 to include:
a) decd 1p110 of the sets h:Cs he provided by the parlic..
bl provision Iii [omit 1,10,2e,1111 ItIanii tot

if pro s for the cveli,mge of tt.dmical. lissal :,nil or statraieal informa-
tion, It hill ,

sit Pro\ fit pciiodic rcicv,. of the agrcnient it stated intervals, and
hy speeitied pet sum.

Since rtieriaq istarlatton tch;dtilitatron Is a srteciltteLl /cid, in- service
I; 'dill r1Ciklid for cttnnstlnrs 0.0a111i in Iles al ea. (iood initial supervision or
ctill)litnient would make this period a court R.,: I ice training e\perienee for
\ ovational rv111.ttliialatri sons elors. I he eistm.! Rshabilitalion Coo dinators hired
by the ()thee Ratar,laitor) \sottitt hr a not lesoitree for the supervision
of the ihthal pentvst los.'nt lot nos' ishabliatIon counse!ors working in

instAtitional seilitTs

RI ( ()M\11 ND.' I ION Id: the (lac, lame (ml the I)ii \ion (,t Vocational
Itch,Lhihiotioit Imoh1 ;wthorlie the (1111,o: of Nient,d R'chudAtoll to have
scribe st pet \ 1,01 r:,,011,11,1111 or A'oi.oional Rd1,0,1111,11110 Irt,1111selOr,

for the list siv in Mental Retardation fristitunkms.

!he icgtian it comma: ees fet.ol.mehdekl a loam piogi the .ehools
het \ssen Ole ()Ws,: of Mendell Roatdwor. and the Do ision ts, lannshc,I, situ
rehabilitation eoimsc!ors vo,Teiating \\ills spot ial edoeation ivashets.

.toup Lomes tor the Tel,c6',1 ins pt.ostdalg .1 ,,:rovanct)t
pia,c for the retarded I e as 0111.cr ico,,1s to rr they
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A need expressed by the Ness Haven Committee for services to sihling., of
the retarded appears to he a very far-sighted preventive measure.

RECOMMENDATION :3: A research person in The Division of Vocational
Eehahilitation ith the Office of Mental Retardation and Voluntary Agencies
should investigate the possibility of services to siblings of the retarded and
make specific recommendations as to the kind of services needed.
Although the extent of interaction between private agencies and the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation is largely determined by policy. and State and Federal
Legislation. the Division should review its policiis and agreements with such
groups at this time. The I96S Amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitatio.1 Act
provide for consultant services to private organizations. Traditionally. independent
groups have been encouraged to establish their ossn community-based services
wherever possible. but a more structured communication and cooperation
needed if confusion and duplication of effort is to he avoided.

-1
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THE SOCIALLY AND CULTUlt %LIN DISADVANTAGED

Legislation is being prepared in Connecticut to amend existing rehabilitation
laws to conform to the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1968
extending rehabilitation service., to the disadvantaged "by reason of their youth
or advanced age, lose educational attainments. ethnic or cultural factors, prison
or delinquency records. or other conditions v,hich constitute a harrier to
employment

Testimony at the Public Hearing indicated that Often to the "hard-
core" socially disadvanto,zed were riot rapid enough to capitalize on any niotRation
manifested. It is hoped that inclusion of these people in tie Division, scheduled
to begin in January of 1969 Bill alleviate the problem to some extent.

RECONIMENDATIOS 1.4: The Di\ ision of Vocational Rehabilitation should
act as the catah.,st in convening agencies v,111c1-1 are Hterested in the planning
stage of State diagnostic centers in selected strategic iveas. The Division
should consider entering consortium agreements for initial stalling and con-
tinuing fiscal ,111,011 of such centers.

T::,,imony at the Public Hearing also indicated that the -hardeore- socially
disadvantaged also need folio -up in order to :Leh 'eve employ merit goals.

RECONf \ 1 TN DA 11(1 \ 15: Follow -up services for tie socially disadvan-
taged and all diem, should he emphasized he counselors of the Division of

e..4::LtcdVocational Reba! !nation. Closures, reh s.tou,c, Ms'1 I

quarterly for one e.ir io liCiermire it lollowop services are needed.

SEN !MEL) )11.1 TINA; It1NDICI'1,1:11

Severely multiple handJeappek.1 indkiduats present a rehahilitanon challenge.
as parents and friend, alt oiler) pessimistic of their ever bc;ng able to contribute
conArtictivcl lo soLick even to their ()skit support. 'I he present structure of
vocational rehahilidat10:1 sLIViCeti is built for !hose \Nilo have a rn..mtia! for
placement in the labor no 111,,k.1 or in a sheltered work environment. Since iihiltty
to participate in irdwin,!.; program and to develop skills is the keystone of
eligibility., the soerC., handi,apped person often Licks the potential necessary to
make hint eligible.

I here is a iced in,1 sr' rehabilitation scis tees \\ Inch v,ould cater to
severely multiple-11 persons in their immediate neighborhoods since
transportation is a Li lie,' prol'Icni for these people. The deelopment of com-
plete mabile units v.hr,..h v,00ld travel to :lied, ol need \\ cum he a ',tactical
solution to these pr,b1

The integtati, ii of the ceiely iniiiiple handicapped is a ditItcult and a more
complex process II ,n the ickibilitation of less severely handicapped individuals.
Testimony. al the I' hire II, Hog indicated. for instance, that for the cerebral
palsied individual to heLowe a produch 111C1111,el of cicieis'.
team of profcssioLdh, Lxpeits 11111,1 hr inW1,:1 lie.11111inl
idle. and counselling twin nit, no Ihrooch adolescence and adulthood

11% (1.nt:He,,, 1101,1, 1 its 911 1'0
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The rehabilitation counselor is in an ideal situation to coordinate services for
the st-.Nerely hand'eapped person. 'these individuals need service for a lifetime so
that ...ney may contribute effectively to society.

RECOMMENDATION 16: Vocational Rehahilitation legislation should he
amended to make the severely multiple-handicapped individual eligible for
vocational rehabilitation services at a very early age in an attempt to integrate
him as early as possible into the community and to make hint a prodoetke

PROGHA11S

THE ACING
In November of 1967, 14.5(2 of clients in the acme ease load of the Division

were between the aces of 45.64. One-half of one percent 1_5(:( ) of the ease load
was over ihe ace of 64. Of the 1547 persons rehabilitated in fiscal year 1966-67.
19.7'.; were hemeen the ages of 45-64. and I': %sere over the ace of 64. Since
the percentage of I-eh:kin:ink in these ;Ts. groups exceeds the percentage in the
ca-: load, it would appear that there are more successful ichabditations in these
:ire groups than others. this pattern repeats itself it fiscal 1967-196S. Of the
1948 rehabilitated in fiscal %ear 1967-1968. 18.6c; %sere between the age+ of
45.64, and .6r:c vere user ape ila. It appears that older persons are s cry good
-rills- for rehabilit services.

While there al,' areas of employment %%Inch exclude the elderly he:ause of
insurance cos,..rage, or mandatory retirement age. there are many service occupa-
tions in wl aft ads;ineed age is not a harrier to employment. Although aging has
taaine effects On work elleeti% eness, this is offset in many instances by the 4:veil-
cue, skills. and good judgment of older eitirens. A senior service corps \\mild
furnish suitable cmplosment opportunities for many older persons.

RECO11111.NDVIION 17: 1 he 1969 I egis.a.ure should pros ide funds to
the Commission on S,:r. i,:es for Eldcrly Persons for the Senior Seriee Corps
established by Public ,Aet No. 667 in 1967.

lo promote the success of the Service Cows and of other employment
programs for the aging. it is desirable that the DiNision .rot the Commission on
Services for riskily Persons co,perate 1..1o,e1.

RICOMMI'NDA.110N 18 A Prolc,onal horn the Disiqon of Vocational
Rehal,ilitation and a professional from the Commission .rn Set\ ices for
Ftderlv Persons trust he made l'OronsfHe ior almtvalning an at:tic liaison
between !Vic t \so

RICOS1S11-NlY's I ION 1'). Hie persoi aposui.rekl in the 1).sision of Vue,r-
InY1,11 nih.thelt11.011 hnfle 1,1,0,11.; sh0,11k1 f'n made
for 1,1M11,1111g tire older 'A 011,er on d S'.rtersidc

A reeent study inn tfi aging the 11,111061 Lirea. ,;H,; x1,11 V.'1 1
114' a(,*(,! Rh ino. 01 lime lot' is .1\ hunt (itcatsr Ilairord
Como u n is ( onus it
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HEIRlitILITATION
"Now that the Department of Correction. established under legislation adopted

dicing the 1967 session. is a reality, Connecticut becomes the first state to bring
all adult correctional institutions and parole under one head.'" Along with this
desirable consolidatiol. rehabilitation professionals me becoming more aware of
the public offenders' need for rehabilitation services. These two developments
make a joint and coordinated effort by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Department of Correction not only desirable but also possible.

RECONINIENDATION 20: A joint request should he initiated by the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Department of Correction for
a Research :Ind Demonstration grant to develop diagnostic procedures and a
work evaluation unit in the Hartford Correctional Center.

Appropriate referral procedures for post-release treatment or training should he
included in such a proposal. the development of a comprehensive medical, social.
educational. vocational, and psychological screening and evaluation battery. the
core of the project. and a vocational plan stemming from the results, would allow
for an arrangement of direct and immediate ae,..eplance by (he appropriate Division
of Vo,ational Rehahiluation district or local office zipaa release of short term
sentences. thus enabling services to begin quickly without the normal delays for
diagnostic %Aorkups,

The Connecticut State Prison has long had a program of education and
rehabilitation inside the institini,m, hot the ne,s Conimissioner of Correction
feels that the v,ufld outside thv prison must a. I so be included. Two years ago. two
Yocational rchahilitidion counselors Isere placed full-time in two local jails, and
part -ti e teachers are supplied to the Hartford and New Haven jails by (he Boards
of 12direation of these (%.o losses. Consequently. for the first time Hartford ;ail
inmates are attending classes in a State vocational school, and a ))ork release and
release training program has finally been initiated at the Danbury Federal Prison,
However, to make programs a success. the set-sic-es of more vocational rehabilita-
tion counselors arc necessary. -the Technical Ads isory Committee on Inter-agenci
('cope ration has recommended (hat rehabilitation counselors he placed in corm:-
Jona! facilities in lilt ratio of one counselor for every 100 prisoners. This may not
he immediately possible but prclirninar) steps must he taken.

RE('OMMINDNI ION 21: A rehabilitation counselor should he. assigned
on a full -time basis to each of the three Stale jails 0-aich now do not have
such '-ens ices. One counselor should also be placed at the Connecticut State
Farm and Prion for Women, 1))0 counselors at the State Prison. and one
counselor in reach of the three youth correctional institutions.
Scr)ices to bridge tic cap bet))ecn release from prison and readjustment to
the community- are also needed.

RIVOMMINI)AlION 22: Rehabilitation counselors in the community
must absorb pri,oners into their caselods. from the caseloads of prison
rehabilitation cotur.elois. sometime 1,etorc they are teleased. Vocational
rehabilitation pl,ins !Of these inftsidu,ils must he inflated )) title they .are

still in prison

;di I rforr, r, It , II, 1967. i96S
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As a long range goal. the Department ol Correction and the Division at
Vocational Rehabilitation [night consider the ii.ti,bli,htnent of a comprehen.ise
Rehabilitation Center l+ith and ot,t-prison comporent. and the foil
range of rehabilitation ,erviee. asailable Iirk V.0111,1 include Ir.,:dical and rata-
medical vocational, educational. psychological. and coun.:ling .er ices The
determination of which public offender, might benefit front such a service might
be made .h rough the Research and DcrIleriqration project rec,.-tmmended above.
The 1968 Amendmert. alloy the Division of Vocational Rehttbiblatior to allocate
up to 10c"c of the service budget to new building. Hill-Burton fund. mat he
used to add to existing struetr.res. (See Niartin 1)ishart's
Rehabilitation Colter for ;In er,cefcrlt ckeinple of a comrrchen,,ive Rebahtlitirian
Center.)

In the case or rurflk oncnder.. rchaKii:unc,, 'ionld begin 'Anti the first
offense or daring pf(lila11011. -1 he Di ision needs nr aorf, 11101IC .R.11fly with tic
rrobation officers in the state.

R I .C()MM ENI)AT ION 21: Probation officer. must he informed of the
,erviee. and referral process of the Dist.ion of Vocitlional Rehabilitation
the person in th: appoimed to assume the ropon.thi'it for public
relation.

)71.0111( : OPP( )1{11. VIA IGIC \
Coanci:ticut Public Act 522 brought the I",.epai inient of ( ,,,Holuin

into existence on Jult I. i967. It incorporated the planning and
function. of the Connecticut Desclopment Clunini..ion. the llonsing Iltsi.ion of
the Department of Public Works. and the Dihce of I I !re
in 1967. Ciesernor Denip.ev reque.ted the Ilep.utinei to place 111.1101 emphti.t.
upon housing for low and moderate income lanCie, in tuio.c .1.-eas at Connecticut
sshich have the greate.t need.

Services to pcopIc. ircluding neighborhood 1ac11iucs, iebabil.tatioa and social
services in bott,ing. ;:nd day Cale arid refts.-attott receo.cd grants
totaling 5587.16.) to June 10. 19r,.! Human Rc.our,,e Doekornient Programs,
including as,ianee to anirposcrty ,agencies .Adult Basic I dlic.11-on. received
grants of $4,362,1-32 uric 311, 19,,S. In fiscal cr 1967-196s -more than -3.1110
disadvantaged f,unrlres, ,rieluding n,cie helptd through
programs such as Head Stint. 1 egal Scis tees. lanplt.e.rnent ,rnd lob li,tining, Teen
Center.. School Rcadincss, Adult loo 1-ducatioti and Up,....11.1 b anal

,Altho4h liar of these preerani. the. are all .dreeils
reltt!ed to vocal-tonal ,\ good ,,,,opt.rain.e rclationshm hetsaecn the
Do. 1..1o:a of Voeational RehaHlitation and the 1)e1' a,imt:m. at I ,unniumts .Atl ens
is desirable.

I. 11,2 1)11101, Md.% .0.o Icp.,,ine It Lost ot 'cootalian soil .onic
..ciiee. to eltcrts in need of II Is 1) 01 11,11LIII1101 fon scrsac

I 1),C1f riont Hen 111 1111, r, \ \ \ LI. 196

11,(S p. 217
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FACILITIES AND WOHKSIRIPS
At the present time in Connecticut, there is a special planning p..ojeet for

Workshops and Facilities. In addition. there is a full-time Facilities Specialist in
the Bureau of Community and Institutional Services. Since the final report of the
Planning Project for Workshops and Facilities will be completed in 1964, only
interim recommendations are made in this report. The analysis of the costs and
priorities to he established sill he details' in the final report of the Planning
Project for Workshops and Facilities.

RECOMMENDATION 24: Written agreements between the Dmsion of
Vocational Rehabilitation and rehabilitation centers and Norkshops should he
reviewed periodically.

RECOMMENDATION' 25: More sheltered workshops must he established
because present v,orkshops are not sufficient to meet the nwds of thos,
requiring this service.

RECOM NDA'l ION 21): 1 he need tor diarinostie centers should he
investigated.

RECOMN11:NI)ATIC)N 27: -The 1)kision should investigate the feasibility
or more comprehensie socational rehabilitation scrices in center, for respi-
ratory diseases.

RECOMNIENDA-IION 2$: the Di\ isic;t of voealion,,1 Rehabilitation
should experiment by proiding grant, 10 sheltered ,Aorkshop, rather than
purchasing ser, ices On a client-to-diem basis.

RECOMNI1-NI)A1 ION :9: Rehabilitation should be included in
ccattemplated gro,.th plans of hospijak, hospirds, and eonvale2ent
homes, espeei,illy in rural arras where separate facilities imr not be possible.

RECOM HON 3t1: Combined housing and workshops for the
handicapped should he deelopd to eliminate transpo:tation problems.

RECONIM I-ND/5110N 31: 1 he 11.;, kion should sines ,oailable temporary
heasing for clients cur rehabilitation lacilitiLs, and a directors of this
hoasing should he compiled for distid.ntion to the counselors of the Disision.

14 ('ONIME- ND:VI ION 3_: I )is1,ion sit Vo,...,11101),11 Krh,ohili ells n should
purchase sersiee only front t.,lltties o.hose siandards meet rhos: reyrired
hs the ision in line Milli the recent o.,:ndard, published ol workshops and
facilities

tot
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THE RILITARY REJECT}:E
Approximately one out of every ten men who apply for enlistment in the

army i; rejected, some for physical reasons, some for mental reasons, and some
for corral reasons. Once rejected, Army regulations require that :he roan he
counseled on his employment reinstatement rights. A nian rejected from military
service makes reapplic: Lion at his former place of employment at the next regularly
scheduled working period following his return home. If the rejectee is onerup,'oyed,
he is often referred to the Connecticut State Employment Service.

Because of !ht.- nati.,.e of the rejection regulations, nian of those who are
rejected for military ser....icc are eligible for vocational rehabilitation by the
Division of Vocittional Rebabi14ation. In fiscal year 1966-1967, of the 1547
rehabilitated by the Division. 397 were between the ages of 17-26. Of these 397.
approximately one-fourth 11111 were military rejectees, referred through the
Connecticut State Employment Service and other sources; however, a more
direct referral would be beneficial to rejectees.

RECOMMT sir/ATI()); 33: An automatic referral of military rejcoces to
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation District offices through an agree-
ment 11:111 recruiting t.Nees of the armed forces should he established.

PUBLIC ASSJST.VVT:

-The 1967 (general As,ernhl, ksith the is horchearied support of the CM\ error.
enacted into law a number of major hills designed to strengthen and extend the
welfare program." This legislation "enables the Department of Welfare to become
the leader of all jurisdictions in reeogniiing the human dignity and worth of
people: in helping ablehodied people to become self-supporting by means of ,kirk
or training; in helping to rehabilitate others who hake a work potemi.1: and in
providing the best sets ices to all people in need:"

Of the 1547 clients rehabilitated in 1966-1967. 100 'sift: referred to the
ision by public and private welfare agencies. Of the 1945 clients rehahilitaled

in 1967-1965. 117 were referred to the Di\ ision liv public and private welfare
agencies. This referral inditiices a ,aorking cooperation beltacen the DiNisioni and
welfare agencies.

THE lint II, DIS WEED
The problem of the rural disabled is not. as yet. hint, unierstood in

Connecticut. A need SI.Is slated for more facilities m the large of the
predominantly rural district of Niirwieh. Also the W'aterbury Regional Committee
pointed out that the 1Varerbury distrait i, dniided into two disparate parts. one

tirb.m and one area largeb, tiir.il. Ali, ro,.-errts diflicri ar.lrrin-
itiderin,t.: ocational rehabilitation. ihe saiL:C.11011 ks.is 111.1(li that the district either
he sliced in half or be tcarranp.td konjurii,tion %silt.' a icarrar4cnieot of the ether

tioi that ti rural 1,1111111.11311,:, ,:reel their need, might -eirent,.- t ore
attoitit'.n

I).' t of 6(10 ,l'',11,,,r,,,,e;r11( RI N \I, Inns Ins
p. 302.
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SIDCFAL SEQ./MT AND VOCATIONAL nr,1114JLITATION'

The Bureau of Disability Determination administe s program of disability
determination under the provisions of the Social Security P3.ct. The Bureau Chief
is responsible to he Division Director for carrying out ,i+e term; of the formal
agreement betwe4m the Social Security Administrat on of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and he Board of Education of the Stale of
Connecticut.

The responsibilities of the Bureau of Disability Determination and Disability
Adjudicators in respect to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation are as follows:

1. The screening of disability determination cases for vocational rehabilita-
tion potential, and referral of appropriate cases.

2. The provision of medical. vocational and other data front the case file in
conjuration with referrals.

3. The effective use and development of rehabilitation resources, including
psychological, medical and vocational areas in coordination ssin the

4. The coordination of medical relations and procedures with the Division.

DISABLED YOUTH

The 1968 Federal Amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act pr side
for services to those who are handicapped by reason of their youth. It is
anticipated that the Connecticut Legislature. in 1969, will amend tie State
Vocational Rehabilitation Act to concur 0. jib the Federal legislation.

Connecticut has expressed its concern by setting up a Governor's vommtssion
on youth, the State Commisioo on Youth Services.

The Conunksion recommends, among other programs. that "Iormation l'e
encouraged of more community treatment facilities for emotionally disturbed
youth, such as group homes or half-way houses." Lising facilities. particularly
for young single clients wore mentioned several times as a problem for chews
receising vocational rehabilitation service,. It would be appropriate for s ,pctsised
living facilities to he established by the Division as half-,cay houses for youn
clients.

The Commission also recommends that new and improsed scrc ices should be
provided. to present delinquency and to rehabilitate young including
juvenile protection for dependent and neglected yot,th, and. cnccmpassin_ deten-
tion. aft:r-eare probation. s%clfare services. arid diagnostic and treatment serices.

RE( ON1\111,N13A11()N he 1)1,,ii011 of \locakonal Relt,.!bilitati,nt must
periodically pros isle the jucru'e court and piolsation otlticis cclih de-rip.
110i) of sentccs acailahle and requirement,. so GI it Vo,.atio-tai

rn,i) Ire an .01,1.0,,, to r.1-1L.hiocEil for tir.tto oLo.1)101

olicrkicrs Mint its he ,L.hool drop -oeis tilcroployed.

he Cory:, Si:,.r, nrr, /(?, t R.1.,,:1,1,r,..lr, hilt I ,
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WORK M EN'S COMPENSATION
The Workmen's Compensation Commission is a source of very few referrals

for the Division. Of the 1547 rehabilitated in fiscal year 1966-1967, only one was
referred by the Workmen's Compensation Commission. Of the 1948 rehabilitated
in fiscal year 1967-68. three were referred by the Workmen's Compensation
Commission.

There is a very old, non-operative written agreement between the Workmen's
Compensation Commission and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation is hich
must he revised to provide: a system of routine referrals of newly severely injured
persons to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation: routine impartial rehabilita-
t;on evaluaron of the newly injured worker by the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation; and information to injured workers of their eligibility for
Comnrehensve Rehabilitation Services.

VOLUNTARY ORGANFLATIONS
The Appendix of this report contains a complete list of voluntary organiza-

tions. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation him services from many of
these agencies and organizations and is in a position to influence cooperation and
maintenance of standards among these agencies.

SCHOOL SERVICES
It was recommended at ihe Public Hearing that all handicapped youngsters

he .accommodated, trained vocationally, .L.nt.i counseled at all of Connecticut's
elementary and high schools, or that special schools be especially designed for
their needs. Connecticut has several special schools for the blind, deaf, and
mentally retarded.

Since integration of the handicapped into the rest of society is a necessity,
expansion of school programs rather than the construction of separate facilities
must be encouraged.

RECOMMENDATION 35: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation must
expand its counselor services in the public schools. The placement of an
initial, or additional, counselor and clerk in each of the following schools Is
recommended:

Hartford Public High School Newington Schools
Norwalk Schools Waterbury Schools
Stratford High School New Hasen Schools
Avon Schools

Tree additional clerks will also he needed: one in the Hmford District
Office. one in the Bridgeport District Office. and or.e in the Central Office

RECOM M EN DAT ION 36: 1 he Div ision of Vocational Rehabilitation
should make its schooi counselor sers iee conditional upon the removal of
any arLhitectural barriers remaining in the schools. Barriers should be pointed
out by the Division to the schools,

As was also noted at the Public Hearing. parents of handicapped children
()Ben need morisation as mach, or more, than their children. and vocational
rehab. 10 anon counselors should ads ise parents. also. when it won. necc,..w. Or
ber,eficiol to the handic.ipps-d child's progress

is



INTLRAGENCY cooimiNvrioN OF SERVICE PROGRAMS

The Technical Advisory Committee on interagency Coordination stated in
its final report that In our jtklgment, all piecemeal efforts at cooperation are
foredoomed to failure without the supporting structure of coordinated State
planning." Effective cooperation of agencies and attainment of a dynamic service
system, the report also said, could only he achieved by authority stemming directly
from the Office of the Governor.

Such coordination of service programs must he dynamic. flexible. and creative-
involving all concerned State agencies, voluntary health agencies, and the Fed:ral
government. Management and control of such a system. as suggested by Professor
Stanley Young, consultant to the Project, is shown in the chart which follows,
The original chart was amended to include the Legislature, the Governor's Co-
ordinating Council. and other Councils, three elements included in a coordinating
plan designed by Sholom Bloom vvhith paralleled Dr. Young's plan. Responsibility
for establishment of goals and priorities for State agencies, based on prior problems
analysis, would lie with the Governor's Coordinating Council. whose membership
would comprise highly qualified specialists. scientists. lay members drawn from
the Governor's Com,cils, and from the community. Suggested Councils to srve
under the Governor's Coordinating Council include Inter-Agency Coordinating
Council, Manpower Training and Coordinating Council. Federal-State Coordinat-
ing Council, Legislative Coordinating Council, Research Coordinating Council.
Fiscal Coordinating Council, in addition to a Computer and Communi,ations
Center.

A Governor's Technical Advisory Group to implement the design of an
Inter - Agency Coordination Plan is vital. as lack of such system is the source of
much aggri.vation among agencies. Services are repeated; there are long lap-es
between re/emits and service, and sometimes services are omitted altogether, Sev
oral of the Regional Committees were interested in the idea of regional info -nation
and referral bureaus to disseminate information covering agencies' services, serv-
ices given to clients, and their current progress. The Technical Advisory Committee
also indicated a need for a control by vshich each case referred by any agency
could be identified. They suggested local and or major region.:) information and
referral specialists. as sell Computer and Communications Center for a
solution to the referral problem.

RECOMMEND/MOS 37, 1 he Division of YeealiOrral Reh,rhil nation
should, as a service to all State agencies. conduct a suney to determine
precisely the client information thse agencies need, The willingness and
ability of agencies to supply such information should also he determined.

1Lc Committee recommends a structured plan of orientation and training
bemeen vocational rehabilitation ..korkeis and other ageneit's for the purpose of
learning ihe scope and specifics of service provided by the cooperating ageneies.
A prior kno\sledge of e\iqing resotlfees sa,..;, time, not only from the point of
s icw of the agency. hit H-o in speeding up the rch,rl ldarion proeiss of the client.

RI COM MI:NI-MT-ION 3s: I he Division of Vocation.il Rebabilitaram
should request the Training 1)ki,ion el the Stile Personm.1 Depart; .2nt to
take the responsibility for initiating an interagency stall training plogram.
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Although several agencies have working relationships and or cooperative
arrangements with the Division of Vocational Rehabilit,dion. it is the consensus
that a written agreement has many advantages, providing a joint statement of
principles of cooperation that the activities of each agency may he coordinated
to provide ihe hest possible service to disabled persons. The agreement should
include a description of the wrvices provided hy cooperating agencies, method of
interagency referral, personnel designated to carry out the commitments of each
agency, the information dissemination procedure, and the slated interval of
periodic review of the terms of the agreement.

RIE:COMMENDAT ION 3): The Dkision should organize committees com-
posed of the Dicision of Vocational Rehabilitation stall and stall of agencies
with which it has written agreements, for the purposes of reviewing these
agreements periodically and coordinating programs of services between the
agencies.

The Regional Committees felt that the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
should take the responsibility for coordination, and for fostering communications
among the agencies whose services it purchases. The Committees expressed the
opinion that their meetings should continue since they had been useful for
discussion of mutual problems and promotion of agency cooperation.

RECOMMENDATION 40: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
should take the responsibility of expanding these Regional Committees Lind
of coordinating their efforts.

SIATE EMPLOYMENT SERN'IrE

The Connecticut State Employ inent Ser.% iee has a working agieement with the
Division, which has been in elTect for a number of years. The formal agreement
covers areas of referral procedure. agreement on sets ice conditions, reciprocal
arrangements. employer relationships. public understanding. confidentiality of in-
formation and ecaltration of working relationships. while the informal inter-agency
cooperation comprises case conferences. committee work., public relation., and
open lines of communication, reflecting the attitudes and practices of staff mem-
bers SS ha relate to each other in a climate of cooperation. 'the existing formal
agreement between the Dkision of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Connecticut
State Employment Sew ice does not comply with the most recent Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare's Sr.eial Rehabilitation Set %ices Guidelines.
there is a need to modify the written agreement to include seriee to "disadcantaged
persons.' -persons with behaior disorders,- and the "agjng.- who may benefit
from rehabilitation or manpower services. An addendum to the isritien :igreemeni.
though it would not insure nu:drown exch..,nge. would provide both agencies with
guidelines ;End specific knowledge of services.

R1:CONIMI NDAIION 41 The written agreement 1)...tween the Dodsion of
Vocational Rehabilitation and the Connecticut State I mployment Sen ice
must be up,' te,.I to reflect the change in eligibility requirements expressed in
the 1968 Federal 1'ocational Reit 'Initial ion Amendments.

39



Nvopow ER DEN' ELI ipM ENT kW Tit %ENING Al T PROCHAil
Prior to the iance or the 196f Amendment,: to the Vocational Rehabilita-

tion 1 egislation. the Connecticut Division of Vocational Rehabilitation was
opera;ionally invoked with the Nlanpower Development Training Program in
an informal and limited sen,e. The Manpower Development Training Pro-
gram stall realized thia., a population characteristic and the econorni; and
social %;11(.1e. (,1 rich- clientele crvated problem.- which demanded corresponding
LitlillstIV12:11 he diprOill1111011:11e number of people Over 65 and
under 16 among their clientele, as well as the innserved client who needs services.
but becau.0 of unive circumstances does not Incet ano agencies'
requirements. mo+1 he served by new and foible program-,.

In [hi+ regard. the Dkision of Vocational Rehabilitation will ecord:nate its
planning with the 'Manpower Development and training Act Program effort-, as
shown in The Composite Working Plan. which dresses clients' need+ and im-
provement of referral linkage between i% arious organiialio/1,. as well as 010,,:isie
client flow for continuity of service.

The :idmini+tratiNe framework through which the rehabilitation ser%iiees and
:Manpower Deselopment and Training Act needs will he integrated is partially
represented by the proIsned GoNerr,or's Planning Council. However, die ct inter-
:en-:y linkage of an ongoing operation will he. e:tabli+hed in the near future.

he passage of the 1965 1'ocAonal Rehabilitation Amendments permits
11Cit' ',CP, ice, For the rehabilitation of locationidly handicapped recipient+ of public
aisistaneei TM+ nceeitate the pooling of information and services by the
DOiion of Vocational RehabilAation and Manpower De:elopment and Training
Act agencies.

imi(: r tut:
he pfeNcro arklakd agreement between the 1)o ',Ion d the Stale Welfare

V.1 ailment pits ides for OW C \le11,1011. of crier. It- ..behavior
mid "+o.ialls dusadi,itiged groLys.- Phil., to: cooperative work on indkidual

cases :ire initiated And carried out h worker+ representing the district office of
nigh n..:enc.%. As they are needed, principle+ and policies 0: cooperation are tormu-
lied in joint ,ionlerenee. e. 01 the To-pee:Re agencies.

0,1,1111g written agreement makes no pros isions for a network system of
interagency referral t1owi.. so intendment his been made to the formal agreement
regarding the relationship to the Nlanpom Cr I k't CR'111111 Training Program
lest' Ir p.as,age of the 1965 Arnemhoco, and ti.: initiation of thus. Federally
sponsored progrInis.

RucoNINI ()Al i()N 42. 1 he \\ ritien agiceinerit bel ...en The Di\ision
of Voe-ilimiLil Rehabitilatioin and the Welfare I)..cp.oinlvnt 0111,1 he arlleilded
to illo% /di l01,per,,I;e inVenhy..1.1t.on it I edcroll%

rc-orrrycilkic.1 Old; cu- for the oper,.tion of
p10,!;arin- tek.oim, ao it of roten ,grecilier( wheat lhev

sic .forrivre ILe I) union'. precm nteth,al. it referral, Intake, and
tc:1,1 la he irp,i,lc.iiidte tar the Is ph.,1 he

in.teenicit Ieloicen the Dr% iion of Relialnlitation and the
\Vc1f,fre 1,1/1d icfcrr.t1 procedure.

dr,1 CFN Li
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EDUCATION

The Division of VocAonal Rehabilitation and the 13iireau of Pupil Personnel
and Special Education Services tof the Stale Department of Education/ and local
school systems cooperate on an organized and ssstenratic foundation based on t.n
operational plan.

Administratively and operationally. the cooperative programs are carried tat
within various school servings in order to assure continued. L/Cr 11111-11cr;-tircd

services. Typically, when :1 school system applies for needed seri ices. the
Connecticut State Department of Education and the avision of Vocational
Rehabilitation work together with the school system developing the required
vocational rehabilitation services, A written agreement is then formalized to in-
clude the Department of Education, the Division of Vocational Rehahilitidion.
and the local school system.

Representatives of colleges. universities. public schools, and training schools
serve on task force committees throughout the State. The collaborative action of
various task force committees. collection and exchange of information. joint
confereciecs, workshops and institutions', in-service training of personnel. com-
munity planning, joint projects. and state legislative planning series to increase
interagency cooperation and keep the public informed of various social and
educat:onal rehabiftrition programs.

HEALT1I

The Connecticut 1)epaitmeni of Health is composed of Once offices. the
Office of Public Health, which inelia&s the Crppled Children Section: the Office
of Mental Retardation., and The ()nice of Tuberculosis Control. Hospital ('are
and Rehabilitation, The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation works with all three
of these Offices.

Under the Crippled Children Section. v.uious Llinics throughout the State
service the needs of crippled eltiltIrLn. The latest written agreement between the
Division of Vocational Rehabillation and the (-tippled Children Section. dated
January 1, 1951, provide, for counseling. guidance. and other rellabilitaition serv-
ices for crippled children referred to the Division of Vocational Reh.ihililatinn by
the Crippled (.Thirdren Section. 1 his ioint agreement contains a basic guideline for
referral of crippled children. The Division plans to modify and update the joint
agreement, insuring maximum utilization and deiclopment of services and facilities
for crippled children.

A third party financing plan to- meeting the vo,ational rehabilmi!ion need,
of eligible mentall), retarded indi+idtlals being seised by training schools and
regional centers. including itch the residential and ,1,1y case 10,1s. is being
formulated between the Diiision and the otlice of N1ent,t1 K..1.11,1.10011. lie plan
will place I-)iiision personnel directly in training schools and regional center-. for
the screening of all referrals.

facilities ale in lhe parses .if rvlcrdmc titeit
hospit-,:; .ate to pdliens isich ads ;weed eitipf'oseni,1 and other respHator diseases
Although the present written agreement hetivcen the Division .o.d the (-Vis: at
Tuberculosis Control. Hospital Care and Relnabilmoion does no; include C'ese
disability groups. plans regarding their inertision .ire tinder.A.Ls-.

41
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VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS
In general, Connecticut volt otary organizalions are concerned with obtaining

more communication relating to prOgram,. and service. offered for various dis-
ability groups They are also vitally interested in planning and in the financial
assistance available to their respective groups. Liaison is maintained with these
groups by the Bureau of Community and Institi.tional Services within the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation.

OTIIER 1'ROGR.AN1S
Most of the Federally sponsored programs connected with manpower and

Community improvement in Connecticut are administered hy the Department of
Community Affairs. established in 1967. The placement of these programs under
One administrative agency permits close coordination of the programs. Although
currently the Division has no formal written agreement with the Department of
Community Affairs, many informal contacts have been made. The nature of the
programs administered by the Department encourages inter-personal contact
between professionals of the various agencies. For esample, the Cooperative
Area Manpow -1- Planning System (CAMPS) has coordinating committees through-
out the State, which study manpower needs_ These committees are composed of
State departmental representatives from Labor. W'elfare, Education. Agriculture.
and other State Agencies. and private businesses.

The objective of the Model Cities Program is to coordinate progr.ims and
services in small geographic areas in order to achieve an integrated and effe.:tive
community. The agency designated to administer the Model City funds receives
technical and financial assistance and advisory service front the Commissioner of
Community Affairs. Cities designated to receive fonds for the Model Cities pro-
gram include the following: Hartford. New Haven. Bridgeport. Waterbury. anI
New London. Waterbury and New London are in the planning stage. New Haven
and Bridgeport have had their plans accepted. In Hartford, art Interim Demonst.a-
tion Agency. a majority of %%hose members are representatives of the target yea
neighborhoods, is currently reviewing the nrig)lal proposed program prepar dory
to drawing up the planning grant corlraCt. 1 he AdruMistrator of the Hartford
Interim Demonstration Agency serves as a member of the Cooperati, Area
Manpower Planning System Coordinating Committee for the Hartford area.

In Connecticut. several Neighborhood Centers are located in poverty areas.
each staffed vvith workers familiar with the problems of the. people th.:y serve. It
is their duty to identify needs and make recommendations to the Cooperative Area
Manposser Planning System agencies. Neighborhood Centers within various geo-
graphic areas have established ongoing Task Force Committee, throvgh sshieh
problems in isolated censers are discussed. Representatives from each of these
Task Force Committees :Aso serse on the f'ooperatise Area M:airov..er Planning
System Coordinating Conun'tkes. 'I he Division must use the eydreaeh capandilies
or the Neighborhood Centers and should keep the personnel o. the Centers .1%s are
of eligibility requirements and referral provcdures of the Division. It is also
possible that the diagnostic centers recernmended in this :civort could he located
within or near the Neighl,orbood ('enters

The C.ricentrated 1 inritov meat Plot:ram is .1 sexes of interrelated s;.reins
designed to reach the hard core unemple!,ed and underemployed. pro\ 'ding roe
linkage mo'c effect' ,ely to tie together existing allenjes and industry seek', ; I.

reach the most elis.Lthantaged.
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COORDINATION VS MI OTHER STATE PLANNING
A combination or Dr. Stimley Young's plan IAppcndix, In and sholorn

Bloom's plan tAppendiv. p. 3561, for interagency coordination include. a GOV-
en or's Coordinating Council sshiCi \souk] be charged with planning of goals and
priorities for State agencies. A Council uhich could serse the functions suggested
by Dr. Young and Sir. Bloom \sac created by the Legislature in Public Act No.
697. An Act Creating a Stoic PlanniuK C'ourrc11 and 0 Sronding Legillatiye Com-

(»i Slate c+rd Deve,lopmenr. (.1vPie, 1967).

A suggested practical method for the Comeil to put its planning into effect
a network rmtnagement s3!aem design by Stanle. Young, Ph.D., VIhich is planned

to flow smoothly in a continuous process. with provision for f,edhael .md revision
of any programs sshieh do not function properly.

PLANNING RELVTIVE TO THE POVLICIV STRII
The massive increase in Federally- financed programs has provided both

stimulus and necessary funds for local. regional, and statewide planning in Con-
necticut relalise to the poverty stricken. most coming under the jurisdiction of
the Department of Community A'fair..

From the beginning. ssithin the Department of Communit Af
fairs have been L,.:-tive on this Statewide Planning Project. The Chairman of the
Connecticut Cooperative Area Manpowcr Planning System Stateside Coordina-
tion Committee was a member of the Cloveinor's Planning Councl for the Stall:-
Wide Planning Project for Vocational Rehahilitation S.:Ts ices. Other representatives
of the Cooperatise Area Manpower Planning System. local. regional and state side
coordinating committees served on the Regional Committee.. Coordination of the
planning for the ht:man services is encouraged ;Lt The State !o.el hy the formation
i;t 1967 of the State Planning Council.

NIENTAL IHALTH PLANNING
The overall coordination of Mcrual Health Planning v, ill) other planning in

the State reeds the basic recommendation of lie ( ompuchcwii .Norval
Health Scirirev for !lie o o; v of Co in 19(.5. Stroe-
[orally the State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health consists of a
central office which includes fist divisions. one of which is the ()thee of Policy
fiat sing and Program Development. and fourteen regional otlhes. This Office
icordinates all research and evaluates planning data receised from the fourteen
Regional Mental Health Planning Council.. .1.he PlannMg Councils insure flex+
represeniat%-m, goographicalls, of agencies. professional.. con, niners, and otho
ii.ler:sted persons. in th planning and coord:nation process. the Commissioner
of Menial lfe,Ith, in turn. bears the responsthilit) of reporting and coordinatin
all mental health planning +kith ocher Stale planning tir.o,gh the Stale Planning
oLneil

Mt:NT I I. RFT tliln 1.110N P1.1NNING
1 he !skal Lil 12,:r do' ion Planning repot]. kf,1,. Gr., pros ides guidelines

for mental retardation planning. relating it to other pl inning in the Although
the retard.ttlon pLtnniite vioick.1 or I the mental be.rh planning project
,,ere condaLied s,,,paratels. the tv,o plan rrogiaiii, in order to
meet most it health and nicotal iiland from mid. in Connecticut

41r



VOCATION.AI, AND SPE:II:EU EDE( ATION AND
EXPANSION OF SERVICES TO Ti E II \M(: %PPE!)

The organizational structure of he eollaboratkc pl,rn bet cen the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Bureau of Pupil l'ersonnct and Special
Education Services provides a basis for sound cooperatke planning between the
Division and the school systems throughout the Stte.

There is also a cooperatke agreement. initiated October 31. 19t S. between
the Division of Vocational Tducation ;ind the Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion which provides for medical services for Manpower De\ elopment Training
Act applicants and trainees

MANNING FOi %IMITATION F II:11.111ES

In Connecticut, Hill-Burton planning for workshop, ;cid facilities is based on
active participation with other planning in the State on .1 statewide basis

Each plan for the construction of a rehabilitation facility contains iniensie
inventories of the area's needs and e\isting resources. In order to ascertain this
inventory data. active consultation with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
local planning councils, communit members, and pru.oe agencies is required.

The Hill-Burton Addsory Council. composed of members Irons the Di\ ision.
Public Health Servic,:, other state agencies, repre,cmaties of the regional °thee
of the Rehabilitation Services Administration nil communit members, redews
and coluates application,. Analysis and interpretation of these proposals bv the
Council is followed b the development of recommendation,. stressing

ItEIRBILITATI(IN millmsirtnis \I) r.utitttrs
(STATE i)11tsiffs (IF VMATION.kl, MA11111111' %HON )

A project close related to this present piojeci, the Siate ide }'linnets
Project For f aeililies and Vort. shOps.. is ire its Mit 1,11 Itt.t.:e 01 tie CliV111Ctll
progress On this project his been limited bec.iii,e of changes in its riiieuatrsinjo
The third project director maintained a close sorivirg relationship with
members of the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation Services

it is anticipated that needs identified and recommendations made M. the
StaleiLle Planning Project for Vocational Rehtihilitat ion Nei% ices sill he in-

:ludo.' in the final report of the Stateside Planning Truest for Vit,tational
Rehabilitation rasilities and Wm Whips.

(:(111PICEIRAsiN /iv I \ \I \(;
the Stale of Coo res,t icut Health Pl.inning 1( Ill' t shah wars ,stal"-

lished by I aw S9-7-15, is ftesentls Ill an earls planning ploise I he

Coordinator serve on the Stare Planning ( pork It in Vo, a' anal Rehabditati to
Services and the Interageno Cooperation Ieshnis.il Adsisr ri ( onirmitee ( use

as 111,111V,Iint:il h, tepresentauues 01 both projects rn kNr,J,Tr chit rote ant
statistical data. general intorinal ion. and a compi eltensi L. range planning Lk' dd
he correlated.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

PUBLIC IICIAT IONS

Conveying as much knowledge as possihle about the vo,:ational Fehahilitation
program to the legislators. the Governor, private agencies. employers. the public.
including former and present rehabilitation clients. is an important part of an
effective vocational rehabilitation system. This aspect of the system, pit:bile
relations. becomes even more urgent as the character and nature of the vocational
rehabilitation program expands. It is imperative that the If.J6; Amendments extend-
ing services to the socially and culturally disadvantaged be made known to poten-
tially eligible clients. and that the results of the work done with these group.; and
others he relayed to professionals in the field and to concerned nun-professionals,

An effective public relations program should provide information to all con-
cerned groups so that, ultimately. better allocation and distribution of vocational
rehabilitatior resources vv ill be achieved. The information required by each of
these groups varies; the legislators and the Governor are interested in the manage-
ment and efficiency of the program. and more importantly, in the values and
benefits aceived from the vocational rehabilitation pi ogram. Thcy must he given
data showing the humanitarian aspects of the vocational rehabilitation process, as

ell ;ts the economic benefits which result.

Information needs or public and private ageneies nn st also he met. Other
public and private agencies must he made aware of the opportunities provided
through the 1965 An..endin,:ints which facilitate stibcmtracs and special arrange-
ments is.;th employers. to prepare disadv0ntagec; and handicapped poisons in
specialved training require,' to enter Iho competitive labor market Special
attention should be given to pre-vocatioral and work attitude training. with the
Division serving us a re source for all organi/ations providing such trainins,

it is an accepted loot that much misinformation exists regarding the employ-
ment of relvahili:ated persons. which causes an apparent bias against the cm-
ployment of the handicapped. II becomes necessary. nerefore. to Ili fount employers
of the tremendous pool of capable manpower represented by the vocational!,
disabled in Connecticut.

The information about the services offer:LI by the vocational rehabilitation
program should he made known to the public. The respondents to the question-
naire. A Look err today ru Plem lot lurm,nreeaa, s!.tt6.1 that there %vas 0 definite
need for more detailed ic relations. Among the ropondem,
seventy-eight percent on the administrative level and ninety -sic percent on the
operating level said that the general public knows %LA', link or the Wm:lion of the
Division of t'oc,qional Rehabilitation,

The plight of the handicapped eitiien is not %%ell understood by the p0llie.
All of the regional committees agreed filar 'note public edocation and public
infoimat;on \vas necessary, Providing an effective public relations program for
vocational rohahilit.dlon ncicss;ars and roy1i'162.

RFCONINIFNI)XIIIlis; 43: The position of a Public lntommion Caccr.
iviihose principal functions would indirde L'is,enat;on of information
the Governor. the Legislature. emploers, private agencies. the pohlic, and
former. as well as present. rehafillitalion t:licrus I. should he estahlished.

46
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ADM INISTR AT INT AND OPER %THINS STVOI ES
OF STATE AGENCIES

The major problem in administrative and operations studies of Stale agencies
most commonly cited by the various Regional Committees is lack of sufficient
funds to carry on the ssori of vocational rehabilitation. Part of this problem
occurs because funds are al', 6 !cd arbitrarily on a quarterly' basis among district
oil QCS. Situations arise in whicn funds may be as ailai)le in one partisular district
offico, but not in another sshere they mas he more needed. Presently, the Cent rid
Office of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation allocates funds to district
offices for particular types of services, and daily reports are made by the district
offices to show expenditures and balances. These reports could be more effective,
however.

RECOMMENDATION 4 -I: ,x, statistical analysis of expenditures based on
the history of previous expenditures sho,.1d he made through the year. Pre-
vious experience should serve as a guide to the expenditures of funds in
specific periods: the statistical iiralysis %souk sere as a means to anticipate
shortages 'n particular areas and to taslicat6: sshere reallocations or -cassism-
ment of funds must he made.

The problem of insufficient Furst,' for vocational rehabilitation purix-,c,
of course, limitations of budgets sshich arc inherent in the system of allocation of
funds by the Legislature. Since this basic insufficiency is a restriint on the entire
system, mare accurate forecasting of future budgets expected results should
he made, enabling the Disision to establish more adequately the types of programs
needed, and to determine the number of indis iduais to be referred to the vdriol:,
private rehabilitation agencies ssithin the State. An elTeetive financial systm.
part of a Programming, Planning and Budgeting system. would also permit an
on-going resiew of fees being paid to these pris ate agenci:s. In order to devise
such a system, and keep up ssit) the increase i, the amount of financial record-
keeping. resulting from an expanding case load and from the increased number
of financial reports required by the Federal Office, th: present fiscal section.
at present including one sopersisor and hso clerks. should he ins-reased.

RECOMMEND/4.1 ION 45: 'the Adminisiratise Disision it the Central ()t-
rice should he composed 01 the following Pei-simnel:

Title Nnnaher Requit

Administrative Fiscal Officer IV t I I

Accountant 1 111

Personnel Assistant I 11

Accounting ( iLik II
Sto:ekeeper II t 1 1

Accounting (bark I
Typis! II

Better finar,...ial eontrol ssould also enahl: tie Slate to secure more Federal
matching funds. In 1967.19f1S, the State scoirest of the iiailaitti:
Federal matching hinds for the of Vocati000l Rehabilitation.

the 1)i. sir n lecij1 S2,4533151 eh the S2.772.520 of lido II fund.
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CLASSIFICATION OF DISABLING CONDITIONS

A' RA
Code

100-149 \ Ink drivents

1)isahlit+

200-2'9 IcarMg 1 mpairir.cn's
)rihopidic 1'.eforn-,0- of Functional Impairment

301)-319 ,'nicc or more limhs, or body

120-339 one app,n .rid one lower !Mill

340.359 one or !loth cpp. r limbs

.1(41-379 ono or ()mil Moser limbs

380.399 olhcr. iccIndin, trunk. hack, :old spine

4110-409 Absence or Amputation of Memb.2rs
In:. of one urpor and one lov.er etitrernit,.,

rit;tior ufbper coretnities

42(1-419 loss of one major upper ctitremit)-

4311-439 to, of one or I.,oth major !ov.or extremities

440-449 14,5 of other. unspecified

51)0.500 Mental, l'syehioncurotiL.. l'orsonalny 13isorders
pf-,;c1lotie disorders

10-5 II) ra..1.honcitioti,.: disorders

520522 a'cohoksin. drilg addiction, and nther

51(4530 mental rctardation, mild

511-.531 Hal idardation, moictnie

5)4_514 wino)

6(104,19 1)1.11,1i1g condi ions re.ullmp froni iseoy.icr11%

Alf:1411C, CI .dot: ine 02,stC111, and null tlise.Lmn.

0211.629 1)J .1505 c't (11c blood, etc.

10 6i9 Disorders of the net ,ous sist.cin

62.10-041 Lar1.1Le and karculator conditions

I, f (11,ea.cs

14,0 hhV Disorders of ihe digcolve sstenj

1,71' (17'.1 1 it:01111-1161.0 01,1101/;01),

6s11.),1s9 `Nyn:(,11,

(on Cr) ionkl ill ion. of the skill, ,Inki othir

4ti
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The second large are.: of ;tdminiqrarne concern is case load nanagement.
which can be divided into several aspects:

1. Forecasting the number to he rehabilitated in 1 particular fiscal year
2. Allocating personnel and other ro011r,VS to the various district offices
3. Control laig it he e-ercised throughout the year) to insure that the antici-

pated objective (number to he rehabilitated) is being met.

Forecasting the number to be rehahilitated within a particular fiscal year is
presently done on the bask of previous cost history and the amount of funds
available within the particular fiscal year. 1 his historical approach mist be tiare
hilly tit ioved in sicw of the changing and varied nature of the case-load, par-
ticularly because of 'he recent change in eligibility to include the socially and
culturally disadvantaged. ;tad the wide variance ol average case costs among the
disabilities. An adequate forecast of the number to he rehabilitated must ;ilso he
blsed on art anaEsi, of the conTosition of the case load, as it is distributed among
the counselor,.

RLCONIMENDA1 ION 46: Person, within the Division responsible for
research must %%Mk closely pith the hudgct makers in the forecasting of
Suture budgets.

Format, for the,: reports should he dooloped by the Statistical !'nit ol the Divi-
sion.

1.ACONIS1END.VIION 47: Major attention must he given to the expansion
of sys,em, and operationA I.C`,C11."il to pros ide counselors. supervisors, the
Bureau of Kchabilitation Service,, and the Division Director ith relevant
information about caseload distribution, geographical incidence, and the
antm",1 and kind of ak ti ides within related and reroant public and private
;igeiteio. Also, informatior front the R-301) Case Services Report
shimild be used ti make qUarterly evaluation. of the vi ri ices rendered on a
regional ha sis by diagnostic category to insure that ;l balanced caseload
achiescd in the riou, districts.

raselo,id rwinagemen' roust ;rise consider the iiitinixe purpose of rehabilita-
tion, placing dis,ibled idLI,L11 in the light %%oil, seth 1g. the competnike labor
niaAct, the household, sheltered orkshops, As the scope of the xocational
it:habilitation program increases. it Dill beL:0111C necesnii to consider more cre-
fully the aid Of the ssork Ot OC.01011,11 lebabilit.111011 on the Libor tom-I:I. For
example. is l'n,7-14)(0'. the I )94S orkeis entered the follmking
actkities:

Professional. 'Eck:hunk:al. and Slanager 173
('lerkal 373

Ser %ice 501

Farming. Forestry. and I shirts

Special

on,Idciine the sl,oitage of [,ibo: exrsring m ( 011111:11.111, till 15 .1 con
itihmion to the operation 01 the !.11)1 111.11"Ct

C 1



RI:CONIMENDATION 48: Evaluative operational rocarch activities most
he started in an effort to gear caseload managemerr directly tmsard the
fluctuations in the labor market. on both a short-range and long-range basis.

Caseload management in Connecticut rests heavily on the provision of serv
ices to the vocationall disabled by private agencies. A shyly of current Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation patterns of providers of services, including present and
projected capacity of the provider. would he most helpful in future planning.

The ultimate expression of the vocational rehabilitatiol program is found in
caseload management and the subsequent results of that management. it sr us

emphasized at the Public /fearing that there should be a stud) of the differences
between the service programs, as they exist at the local level, and the philosophies
and program design for rehabilitation services as .tated at the national and State
ley', There seems to he some neon between what is said and what is done.

Finally. caseload management should concern itself. not only with successes
(the rehabilitated cnnplo)cdl. but also with the -drop-outs- from the progri.,m, of
the Division of VocatikindI RehaNlitatioo. Additional research or this prontem is
an absolute necessity

In addition there should be a constant follow-up, on a sample basis. of
rehabilitated clients. Ott the basis of the uuest;onnaire- 4 took at Today to Hari
for Tomorrow--theft a definite peed for follow -up of clients after closure,
Less than onehalf of the operating respondents reported follow-pp on a limited
number of closed cases.

The accompanying 1;04: represents the active caseload of ibe pit ision of
Vocational Rehabilitation in Connecticut of October, dms.

ADMINISTRATIVE LOCATIONS OF 'UDE
STATE VOCATIONAL REDAIIILIT.simp; .va,:sty

At present. there ate five district offices it the State, s ith local offices attached
to each. The present arrangement is depicted on the following chart and the inap.
The local offices being considered are marked with an isterak. If this plan is
followed, there sill be one or more frill time representaik es in each of the labor
markets (as defined by the Connecticut Stmt.' Drp,rrintcnl of 1 abort. resulting in
closer working art angcments between the Diision of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Connecticut State Imploment Service. Vie Ivo smallest districts are
the Norwich and Wa,erbury ortiecs which include large rural areas.

RII('CAIStENI)Ni ION 49: I °cal soeational reh,d,titation eor),,kt.
ing of it least one llun.clor and .t clerk, should be opened in e ith of the
following towns. l'utr;im. Willimantic, Ansonia, and Manchester.

In addition to maintaining of),(es in Ow sarioas Labor niaRets, the Division main.
fain., counselors m the pi blic high vett, ols, ;Ind in the State's menial institutions.

the geographi:al and irstitadonal distribution of the Diisioa's °nice, are
important in relation to other ',tale iir.incies concerned with human welfare prob-
lems, inviudinz the Welfare 1)cpattnient, the I ahoy Der.1.1ment. the Der.ittincnt
of Conmumity Affairs. ;Ind the Iltimin Rights Commioton.
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Presently, %tor ;ire likialiklarle,k it these t.lktileles kill Mil eoincikk. but it k
vital that if /Filer-cm:es ;ire to esist, thc. should he hosed kill juoifiahlc L'.11ISC r..khet
than chance.

RITOMMI'NDA 1 ION 50: the rations human rrellare ;igeniies should
make a joint sttli.l of their Vieirkitig boundaries in order to achieve ,.ongitlity
with existing boundary definitions. Congrucnee of hounda7ies, k.Nhere feasible,
would strengthen rrorking relationships among such kneencies.

:\I) tINING
An anal.y,is of the rehabilitation .)stem starts logii.tlls %,ith the hasie opera-

tion of the system. or the role of the counselor. 'The (halt Nrlitel: follow,. Model
Client SerNiee .Sstenk. denikmstrates ;1i1 111C:Illii11.111, or referral device,
hg which potential client requiring some form of rchabil.taiion is referred to
he eotno,elor. Nrhose responsihility it Is to refer the client to ;ippropitate thagnosiic
treatment and plaecimnt agencies, and arrange to pay for rehahifitation. 't his
referral, monitoring, eraroatinit aspect gkes the counselor ankl the rehalkihtaiion
',o steno their most dik-kinetire char,keteristie. the most appropriate analogue, in
tetnis of the counselor's role. is that of the physician in general practice. 'the
general practitioner may he lookekl upon as a health counselor, proNiding three
essential functions, or seri ise.. in loans 01 the clue tl and the s stem.

I. Matching r.lient need acrd the set
2 Acting as the patient's repro, ntatise in the health .}.tent to protest the

patient's interest. and to assure that the sstent series the patient, rather
than the patient serr Mg. the system

3. Acting as an integrating der ice, as the patient mores from he p:oce.
dure to health procedure hr terms of ekuieetit g the

Since the soon -elo, perlorins the same essential seliik:e IOU the client. lie triai. he
in much the same %%I0'. Just as the phsician in the hospital links/ hare

knoNNIedge of the speeifie diagnosis. available treatment, parts of the medical
capability to he utiliied for ;k spceiti,; jihikldwit, so the counselor wrist hare
kiimrledge heeause he, WO. faces the 01 111.1telillii Client's
need. to cOrnrntinitt. .and agency capalkti,1. 1 he acqktitine 01 this kno,aledec.
difliet+lt enough in a shine situation. is tulthei ekmplicated in changing Loin-
murkily capability and plograins. as %Nell as ,arktanth,. ICLIllikilkieN. A
counselor Sit, as a representatirc as the elicit knores tinokk.:11 the srstem from
diagnostic agenc tkk treatment.. to 111,1,..einent, to die lob. It the client is unhapp
about serr ices receircd. the couriselk, ash, ;Is the pie...ince agent. dealing %rub
the profession,ds fn the MAII) the counselor 1,,ctlit,tics the client's tno.,e.
from Lir% iie to scltice ,,iitlottt being lost Ion the srst,m. the counselor, from the
client's point ot rico, represents the easement iniegiatiry dott:e tis tar as com
nn city seis,ices prodded.

Although the counselor I, inisell is not a he should he aide to deal
%%ill) the specialist on Lophistik.,ktekl lerd. In the literature thete is a
tenklenk.y to riCiN the Ckikkilelkir Is ettolikking sortie and
attempting to piorikte personal et;nieal therapy. this 111.1% Deed Io
set up an acceptable social relationship. hased on tau -t and k ontikleme, between
counselor and client. 1100 et. the mist. kind mart .1
fk.n. in his counsk.l.ki grow not }tont his pseudo but twat
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KEIL CLIENT SERVICE SIS7104

Outreach 1

Coneelor2

1

Diagpoloe

Puchological

Educational

Medical

Social

Vocational

i.

a
7

a

t

1

Treatment

ComCcanunication:1pter end

Center3

------------

a

a

1

Job Placement

1
In his Client Flow System (Appendix, p. 357), Sholom Bloom has placsd
a professional worker, or technician, as the link between client and
counselor, Inho is an information and referral specialist. La such, he
would fulfill an outreach function which is included in Dr. Stanley
Young's system.

2In the present rehabilitstiou system, the counselor should function as
an information and referral specialist. Sholom Bloom has indicated the
need for such a specialist in his Client Flow System (Appendix, 1.357),
without designating who snould fill this need.

3It was sulgestvl by Sholom Bloom, in his Client Flow System :Appendix,
p. 357), that 4 Computer and Communications Center would be useful to
the information And referral specialist. This modification has been
added to Dr. Steller Young's system.
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the counselor,. technical know-how in providing proper services and representing
the client in his progress through the service system. There arc trained, qualified
ps!,chological clinicians in the community to diagnose and treat. It is not the
rote of the counselor to attempt to do this.

Articles, speeches. and conferences constantly stress need for agency coordina-
tion to provide more effective set vices to potential clients. This is quite clear at
the Federal level, as seen in the central focus of recent legislation of Model Cities
and health programs. The difficulty is at tht individual client level. That there is
need for more effective ceordination and integration of service systems to assure
the right people receiving the right services, efficiently and without duplication,
presents no argument. The rehabilitation system represents the only viable solu-
tion to work effectively in the placement of its client group. The dilemma is that
the rehabilitation system is restricted to an extremely small segment of the poten-
tial client group. Most of the community service system, lacking counselor. or inte-
grating device, does not operate at maximum efficiency. Until the unique set of
activities performed by the counselor is presented to the Legislature, it is unlikely
that there will be an extensive expansion of the agency. phis unique service which
the rehabilitatior, system provides has to he clearly delineated and presented to
the potential buyer of the service.

"Insufficient professional stair was ranked us the greatest source of problems
by thz administrative respondents to the questionnaire, A Lank at Irway Plus
for Tomorrow.

They ranked more professional staff as the greatest need ior 1970 and 1975.
The administrative respondents ranked "insufficient clerical staff" fourth
source of problems for them or their agencies. Because of the critical role of the
rehabilitation counselor the following recommendations are made:

RECOMMENDATION 51: A continuous recruitment program L fill
vacancies in stall positions in the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation should
be started by assigning that responsibility m one position to he created within
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Personnel Recruitment Specialist.
Working with appropriate agency personnel, this individual would rise na-
tional placement bulletins such as N.2CA and APOak I. visit rehabilitation
counseling training programs. and titilire other methods. as recuired, to insure
a constant supply of the best professional personnel available.

RECONIMENDAIION 52: The Div ision al Vos:;lional Rehabilitation
should approach a number of organizations, such as the State Department of
Community Affairs, the Poverty Programs at the local level, the Urban
League, tie National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
for the purpose of recruiting indigenous, disadvantaged individuals to train
for careers in the rehabilitation field. Such individuals would he a valuable
resource in terms of outreach and redevelopment of new programs to serve
disadvantaged individuals. They could acne as a bridge between existing
anti - poverty program efforts and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

ION 53: An immediate effort should he made to attract
one Spanish- speaking staff member to each of the District oil ccs to faciiitale
contacts between the Division of Voiati,)1.61 RehThilliation an,1 Sparris71.
sp.. 'sing communities in large urban centers. I his might lse stone, at present.



through normal employment patterns avatlabli: to the Division hrough the
proposed training programs for disadvantaged individuals, or, hrough or-
ganizations of Spanish-speaking people active in the large urban areas. Some
arrangement may he made for volunteers serving as interpreters on call as
an interim step, to make the services of the Division more availaOle to those
with language barriers. In this connection, a long term training ; oal may he
to train professionals in several areas of the State in the Spanb Is language.

The urgent need for training of personnel in the vocational rehabiiitation field
was well demonstrated by the results obtained from the questionnaire A Look at
Today to Plan for Tomorrow, The greater number of the operating espondents.
counselors, and caseworkers, bore most of the responsibility for their cases, 69,;
having complete or almost complete responsibility. This individualii:d responsi-
bility makes the training of these professionals of paramount importance. How-
ever, the questionnaires indicate that training could he improved, Ths importance
of in-service training programs was brought out by the fact that !I% of the
operating respondents thought that very little knowledge gained in lie classroom
is relevant to their positions. Sixty-sr\ percent thought that quite a 1:11 is relevant
but more is learned on the jvih. Although in-service training. progr ms are very:
important, 21.5"1- of the operating respondents said that their age ivies do not
have such training.

More programs to train profess,onol stall ranked si...-ond as nee; ed legislation
among administrative respondents to the questionnaire Untraines. professional
staff was rated the third greatest source of problems for them or 'heir agencies.
Reiter qualified or trained professional stall was considered the s cond greatest
need for their agencies in 1970 and 1975. Of the administrativ.: respondents.
365t: thought that beginning professional workers were weak in 4 ounseling and
guidance, 27"-; believed the difficulty lay in :ase reporOng, 25'; in ilaccruent;
245f felt there was a weakness in each of these areas: social work, abnormal
psychology, and interviews: 22r% found new professionals deficient in public rela-
tions, and 21'i- considered them weak in vocational evaluation. Administrative
respondents thought professionals should have more course work :n all necessary
areas. In addition to the need for training. 16'i of the operati ig respondents
spend no time on their professional advancement. and 39'; co the operating
respondents and 19'; of the administrative respondents ac c not Illov,ed to take
time if to further their professional skills

RECO,s1MENDATION 51: Mote training sessions must ha designed, with
personal involvement as a pritmiry ingi cdrent for the Divisie 1 c' Vocational
Rehabilitation stall, through discussion pours and other gi:-sup technrcirec,
in addition to the more traditional lecture The rationale f rr training is to
keep stag in touch with a grossing body of knowledge. to sroside a broad
base for rehabilitation rractices. Results cf research brojects demands made
upon stall by innovations in legislation, and broader definis on of disability
make stall training an absolute nscessity at this time. the identification of
training needs must he systematic and ongoing. A Tra ning and Staff
Development unit should be established.

RECONIMIADATION f;5: It is tocomnensiest Ail' training pro-
grams he instituted that sail! involve dy0 (sine, of vii.atson I Rchishilitation
personnel, poscriy program personnel, and rsons from the
neighboil :skulls of the large urban eerier,. so that cash ma. share isith the
other their needs and abilities and feelings on a ovriional so List basis



PERSONNEL UTILIZA'fiON
The importance and the app::-ent shortage of trained iind qualifier, counselor

personnel in the teht.rilitation system requires that available personnel be utilized
ac efficiently as possible. Among respondents to the questionnaire, A Look at
Today io Pao ioi.lon-ow, it was noted that in 1965 the ratio of professional
to clerical employees was 1.2 to I. The ratio of professional to clerical employees
in 1975 will he 1.7 to 1, a:cordinitt to the projeetiol based on the resulis of the
questionnalre. The counselor or ease worker respordents must presently spend
27.3% of their time c.n duties of a clerical or reporting nature, If the clerical
force is no increased more than is here projected, they are likely to he spending
even more time on clerical duties. The administrative resporderis tanked more
clerical staff' as the third greatest need for their agencies in 1970 and in 1975.
Srsiee to clints was &dryer; or prevented by Jack of vocatiolal rehabilitation
counselors, arteordin), to 12% tit the operating respondents.

The growth trend agencies demands, and will continue to demand, more
personnel. If the number of staff me.-nbers in each of :ha two categovies, proles-
sionnl and clerical, in 1965, is talker as the haw, with aa index of cm: for each
cal:gory, the piojecivrti growth can he seen

Profe.,iionni Staff rleriraf Pat)

i965 1 1

1951t 1.7 1.2

1 170 2.2 1.4

1975 2.3 1.6

This indicates that the projections for nonprofessional personnel arc not consisrent
with the increase in professional personnel. This ma) iean that the ciTectiveness
of istr,fessio.ill personnel will he hampered because t-sf this limitation.

RE:70MNILNDATION 56 Contirued study of the work relationships, and
division cf responsihifities among professioaal and clerical workers should
be ongoing.

The work of professional persons in fields dealing with human welfare is difficult
to measure because of the many intangibles involved 1,4:catAe of Jilt, attempts at
measurement are halted before they arc even attemptc..1.

RECOMMENDATI iN 57: The Division of Vocational Rchth illation must
review implicit and explicit personnel titiliztAion policies as they presently
exist, with reference to delivery of services and case load and counselor
placement. in view of reeommendattons in this final report, and estimates of
disability. Specific gindelines for counselors and supervisors must be estab
lished for their daily work.

Status reports such as the Master List Report now used by the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation, recording the status and status movements for each
clicht by counselor. and used at both district level and Central Of cannot be
wholly effective in personnel utiliration, however. if data is not sent in from the
district offices accurately and on lime.
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The most difficult question in determiniag a counselors pioductivity is es-
tablishing the nature and characteristics of -.Hi case load for which he is responsi-
ble. A entinselor may have a particular spec ally (ccunseliag in schools, menial
hospitals, or particular work environments) w rich necessitates a unique case load.
But for the majority of the counselors, guidel nes and bench marks for productis-
ityr cart he ertablished.

Pvf.TOMMENDATION 58: The orese
among Connecticut vocational rehahilit
rat! special reference to ago, sex, race.
;sties of each counselor's case load. The
;he establishment of the definition of a '

The present arrangement or counselor's posit
attached chart. Discussion has taken placz as
involved, The ilea of a rigid stalling pattern
categories was rejected as caiasing hardsHp ar
givon the expected increase in personnel.
necessarily he derived. This problem should

it distribution of the case load
ttion counselors should be studied
education, and disabiiity eharae cr-
te factors would he the first step in
general ease lead."

ons in Connecticut is shown on the
o a stalling patiein for the personnel
vith fixed percentages in each of the
3 creating more problems. However.
iorne flesible staffing pattern must
iontintie to receive attention.

COUNSELOR POSITIONS IN coNNEcTictrr,
ocaonEn t968

COUPISC for Claisification Education

Senior Counselor I ) Master's Degre:

Sciary
perreer( c Greek

I 114 years' 18

professional
experience

Counselor (I) Master's Degre c in 1 t) 2 years' ler

rehabilitation cr professional
related field experience

Assistant Counselor I I t Master's Dcgre: in None 14

rehabilitation c r
related field

Coanreloi Intern 11 1 Bachelor's Deg et: in None I I
rehabil itat ion.
psychology,
education or ot rer
related field

(2) Must complete
Master's Degice in
3 }ears

131 Tuition paid by i)VR
if funds available



UTILIZATION OF C011 PLETED HESEARCII

The value of effective research is measured in the eaten that its findings
permeate the daily operations of the system '.1nder study. Operating perorincl are
much to involved in daily problems to evaluate and implement research findings.
but unless these research findings are used they arc valueless.

RECOMMENDATION 59: Then: should he established within Researen,
Development and Planning, and lriormation Services, a Research unit which
would be responsible for basic and applied research withir the vocatior al
rehabilitation system. The activities of this unit should include the following:

I. Operational studies on practices, innovations, and systems of the Division.
Of particular importance would he client follow -up studies.

2. Establishmem and maintenance of a ease registry to facilitate studies
conducted, either within the Division or by cooperating agencies. It is
expected that such a registry could he initiated by systematic oti.anization
of present case referral files, augmented with data on disabled persons
now collected by other State agencies.

3. Estahlishmert and maintenance of a clearinghouse on rehabilitation re-
search within the State, ihe present practice of referral by Rehabilitation
Services Adaiinistration to the Division of all grant applications in the
State presides the foundation for such a sersics. A clearinghouse is
ervisioued as practical, both for providing useful information to cooper-
ating agencLk and identifying research needs.

4. Organizatioi and conduct of research interchange sessions in 'olsing both
practitioners and researchers. Such a system would cn;o mige early
utilization of research findings by counselors. and stimulate researchers
to attend to problems identified by the practitioners.
To sear as a resource for such training programs. steps thiouid he taken
by the Division toward develop-ten' of a Research and Tiaiaing Center.
It is noted that a p7climinary proposal for a Research and Training Center
has been submitted to the Rehabilitation Services Administration by the
University rsf Connecticut. Such a center could serve as a laboratory for
the Research unit as well as being the research interchange resource.

5 Provision of supeivised field work experiences for trainees in rehabilita-
tion research. i xiew of the existence at the University of Connecticut
of one of the few programs in the nation in rehabilitation research. su:h
a function would provide for an unusual opportunity for collaborative
efforts.

6. Encouragement and support of applications by cooperating agencies of
studies identified by the Advisory Council as needed. but beyond reason-
able scope of the Research unit.

RECOMMENDATION (0: So that appropriate adminiorative officials may
respond to the current needs in rehabilitation. there should be a pernia .ent
Advisory Council on Re:carch. the responsibilities of which would include
policy and operational consultation in iden'ifi-ation and conduct of rehabilita-
tion research.
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To improve coherence among the various bodies within the State either
engaged or interested in rehabilitation rest arch, an:t to assure that programs of
the Research unit are responsive to evolving needs, composition of the Advisory.
Council shorted nclude representation from the University community, the Division
of Vocational Rehabititaticic, the State Research Commission, private and com-
munity agencies, and industry and commerce.

STANDARDS
Miriimull acceptable standards for services to he made available to the

clients, who are being served through the administration of the Division of
Vocati/ina' Rehabilitation and its state-wide programs, should be recognized.

These standards, appiying to the available facilities and to the professional
peisonnel ink Dived in providing these services, might be those set down by the
National Societies a .1 Associations, which shoold be acceptable 'o all parties
concerned, since they would insure, certainly, maximum efficiency in provision
of services fc tie handicapped.

RECOMMENDATION 61: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
should establish minimum acceptable standards for personnel and services
being su:ported by the Division in the Stata of Connecticut. The standards
(or personnel should be further developed in et-operation with representatives
from each State Professional society with members providing services to the
Division.

In estibl shit g standards for services, it w;)1 be impo-tant to consider the
employee-client ratio, the minimum number of people representing specifi.: pro-
fessions who should be staffing cetiain Division-supported prograr:s. and the
non-professioral to professional ratio in programs schcre this balance ruig1,1 be
important. An; other factors found to be critical to efT.-ctive works:lop perform-
ance (such as available facilities) should also he considered.

PROGRAM Al)N '9ROJECT DEVELOPMENT
One of the principal deficiencies in heman resource 5er:ices is the absence

of or the lose priorits. gisen to a program development (unction. Pro;e.sor
Stanley Young in his functional analysis of a vocatinal rehabilitation system
emphasizes tht need for correcting this deficiency. (See Appendix, page 38.)
The need for this program development ;unction is also expressed in The Com-
posite Working Plan.

RECONIN'TNDA TION 62: A Program and Project Development unit
should be established, which wilt be responsible (or the evaluation and im-
prove ment of existing programs and projects, and the design of new program.
and projects.

SPECIAL PLANNING TOPICS

ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS
Connecticut is one -f the thirty-three states which has established construction

standards for the elimin '''on of architectural harriers. Public Ant 216. An Act
Concerning Construction Standards to facilitate .4u-cis Ind Use of Buildings by
Ilinaicapped Persons. lune, 1965, establishes standa-ttt, (or State Buildings.
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Even :hough thirty-three states have laws concerning architectural barriers.
the National Commission on Architectural Barriers to Rehabilitation of the Handi-
capped found that much remains to he done in this field.

T':e following comments are summarized from preliminary findings by the
National Con-Tmssior in the Division of Research and Demonstratior. Grants.
Researc Utilization Brandt, Roca:al, Vol. I, No. 7, January 1968:

A,rhitf 'ural Carriers, thoughtlessly incorporated into buildings and facilities,
have effect denied education, employment, and recreation to many of these
(handicapped) citizens. Such barricrs include stairs or steps, narrow or re-
volving doors, inadequate rest rooms, and unreachable water fountains, tele-
phones, z.1-1 elevator buttons. Their effect is often to prevent the handicapped
from voting, conducting ordinary business, worshipping. and otherwise mov-
ing about as others do. Eigaiteen percent of all persons in America arc
affected by the architectural barriers, 7'71 of these being disabled themseiscs
and 11% having handicapped persons in Ihcir families.

Few local governments have done anything to eliminate architectural barriers
in public buildings. Only one-fourth of 379 cities and towns surveyed, and
one-sixth of 272 counticis. reported local efforts to eliminate harriers. Lack
of need was given by 30% to 40% of these officials as the reason for lack of
programs. Absence of legal regair.:nient was the second most frequently ghin
reason, Local offici,ls favored State legislation as the nest way to make
bri!jing., more accessible, flov,.eser, their cseighled responses suggested that
"elimination in the design stage" was really considered the most cfrectice
approach.

35c7r of 709 architects responding to a questionnai-c were familiar
with the "American Stands-1 Specifications for Making Buildings . . ac-
cessiWe to . . . the Physically Handicapped." and only 20P5i conformed to
tii.:se specifications in their own designs. Wh:le arc:hit:et:Ira! barriers and
barrier -free design were familiar terms to 60% of responeing architects. this
crime mv,tly from reading journal articles, not from their professional
education. The main reason architects do not design bar; ter -free buildings
is that clients do not ask them to. Legislation is the most controversial aspect
of the architectural barriers problem. While most architect, and special
interest groups see the need for it, they fear it might increase -:osts, inhibit
creativity, or be unduly restrictice. To gain their full support, reassurance on
these points w ll he necessary.

RLCOMMENDMION 63. the Dicision of Vocational Rehabilitation
shout I promote a program of education for the architects of Connecticut to
make them ascare of present legislation acrd of the importance of barrier-free
construction, and to assist then; ir realizing that this barrier-free conctr action
will not unduly increase costs. impair creativity, or be otherwise restri:tive.

This program of education could he conducted through letters to arc:like:is,
speeches at professional architect's meetings, And through articles in architectural
rublications.

Sec Page 35 for a. recommendation cone rni,g, thi remosal :if architectural
barriers in school.
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TRANSPORTATION

Transportation yeas cited as a serious proPern by the Regional Committees
and by witnesses at the Public Ilearimi Of the operating respondents ssho replied
10 the questionnaire, A Lock ut Today to Plan for Timirrow, 24(7r thought that
clients' transportation prolislems delayed or prevented rehahilitation ser,Uces to
their clients.

RECOMMENDATION 64: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
should provide financial support to those private agencies which need
soecially equipped vans and buses for trarsportilg handicapped persons.

RECOMMENDATION 65: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
should arrange consortium agreements among private organizations in the
larger urban areas to purchase one specially equipped via or bus for shared
use by all agencies subscribing to tle agreement.

RECOMMENDATION 66. the Division cat Vocational Rehabilitation
should consult with common cia.riers in the State about the possibility of
providing acccis t.v their vehicles for .lisahled people, including those in
wheel-chairs.

JOH DEVELOPMENT AND PIACrilt:NT
Properly trained and supervised, the handicapped have been found to he

among the most reliable workers in a shop or plant. At !he Public Hearing, Alice
P Irwin, Treasurer, Production Manager and Person nd Slanager of the Hart-
ford Element Company, a small joh-shop ape of manufacturing enterprise,
related performance records of the handicapped, who comprise opproimately
50% of the employees. in her shop. Mrs. Irwin noted that:

a comparison of Luendorce records between the "handicapped" and non-
handicapped employees is most revealing, the as;rage loss of tr»e per
employee in the past ,ear for the handicapped is see en days. Nun- handi-
capped regular employee. missed an .iverage of eighteen days each. The
competitive earned wage rate for the hmdicorped show, no valorise from
that of other employees.

She also observed, "vie are usually able to teach the handicapped. except the
retarded, every operation in the sht.p. The retarded snow some limitations as
operations become more complex or require any high degree of pereeptiec judge
metro and skill."

Ifawcvcr, if !ohs are to be deseloped so that the bar &capped can into (hero
easily, job training and competent supervision a7c necessary. An expression of the
iiccd for vocational education or job training recurred repeatedly in committee
meetings and at the Public Hearing. Present work ;iditistment and on-the-job
training programs are vital, but not enough is being done. The mean per:ciaage
of clients who operating respondents f the questionnaire. A took rt I day in
emit for tornortow, felt needed training or retraining. before returning to work.
was 40'r : however. respondent agencies give training or retraining as a part of
their services to only a mean ecteeruage of 13'; of their clients.
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The Plan of Cooperation between the State Board of Education (the State
Board of Vocational Education) and the Board of (Workmen's) Compensation
Commissioners of Connecticut in the Administration of Vocational Rehabilitation
has recognized that:

past studies and reports indicated that the physic: Ily and mentally handi-
capped lose jobs more often by their failure to at just to a work situation
than through their inability to perform the job; and inasmuch as our studies
also indicated that failure in job training and employment was primarily due
to lack of supervision in initial training and/or employment periods, there
seemed to be a pressing need to s.tpplvinent curtent available services to
provide handicapped youth with the kinds of vo ational experiences and
supervision which would help them past this pitfall

As a partial solution to the need for deselopment of special training for jobs for
the handicapped, occupational training laboratories as n integral part of urban
school systems was suggested at the Public Hearing.

RECOMN1ENDATION 67: A long-range training ,grogram should be plan
ned for training handicapped and disadvantaged ind,viduals to fill manpower
needs associated with rehabilitation, health, welfart, public safety, lass en-
forcement. and other public service agencies.

Such a program would require cooperation of all agencit involved. The agencies'
regular training programs might he modified and supplemented by counseling and
special work adjustment training programs, designed and administered by the
Division.

PROGRAMS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PRIVA' "E INDUSTRY
The 1968 Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Amend ncnts provide for train-

ing projects with iadustry. Because of the importance of training and supervision
discussed in the previous section. the Pi..ision of Vocatio: al Rehabilitation should
more actively seek the cooperation of private industry..

RECOMMENDAPON 68: The Division of Vocaional Rehabilitation, in
cooperation with the Governor's Committee on We Employment of the
Handicapped, ar'J with commercial and industrial groups, should explore tilt'
possibility' of specialized training programs designed specifically' to meet the
needs of handicapped and disadvantaged clients in the three largest urban
areas of the slate, Bridgepoo. New Haven, and Hartford. \Vell-defined re-
lationships should he sought so that cooperative trair ing effort with business
and industrial units will be operative.

The Division should concentrate on securinr the coqeration of two or thrce
industrial and commercial organizations in the Sta.e and to prepared to reinforce
these training programs with the services of a counselor, issign,d to the specific
task of working with these organizations on training an! work adjustment of
disabled clients hired by such firms.

By convening bu,iness and industry leaders. the Division of Vocational
Rchabilitation could act as an intermediary. between the hi siness community and
the agencies. including vendor% to the Division, of Vocationa' Rehabilitation, which
operate training programs for thi' disabled. The needs of both clients and em-
ployers must be served by these training programs.
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EARLY PREVENTION
The idea was expressed in the Public Hearing and in committee meetings

that an organization whose purpose is rehabilitation should he concerned with
early rehabilitation since the earliest possible rehabilitation acts as prevention of
later disabilities. The Division could do its part for preve ition in at least two
ways: by cooperating with other agencies who are attempting to eliminate the
known causes of disability, and by preventive education.

A hypothetical example can be given. If LSD is found to alter the genetic
structure of unborn children when taken by young people who will one day he
their parents, and if this alteration in genetic structure is known to cause dis-
abilities, it would be wise for the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation to warn
young people of this frightening possibility through a thorough educational cam-
paign in Connecticut.

RECOMMENDATION 69: The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in
its Public Relatio .s Program should be charted with the responsibility of
investigating areas which need oreventive education. and of initiating the
programs which the Division considers to he within its area of concern.

LECISLATiON
The Technical Adsisory Committee on Legislation considered the inability

of the Division each biennium to obtaln sufficient money from the General As.
sembly one of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation's greatest problems. Es
passion of services to handle the constant back-log of disabled persons in need of
rehabilitation and job placement is proceeding at snail's pace at present. With
the ever-increasing caseload of disadvantaged. it becomes urgent not only to
provide additional services, but also to impress upon Legislators the great eco-
nomic advantage of putting disabled people to work. Because of the many
problems in education today, the Committee considered that continuing the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation within the Department of Education is not
practical or desirable. Unless there is an opportunity or the Divisim.'s budget to
he presented and studied separately by the General Assembly, no real progress
can be expected in terms of capturing additional Federal monies or meeting the
priority needs already documented in the Statev.ide Planning Project Report.

RECOMMENDATION 7(1: TI-c Adsisori. Committee on Tcgistation pre-
sented two alternatives in consi,.iering the future of the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation in Connecticut: that the Disisiors he raked to independent
commission status, or, alternately, that its position in the Department of
Education he strenethened by the creation of position of Deputy Commis-
sioner of Vocational Rehzhilitation in the Department of Education. In light
of these recommendations, the 1-secutise Committee of the Planning Council
and the Project Staff strongly recommend that the Governor appoint a com-
mittee to study the future status of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

in order to make Connecticut Vocational Rehabilitation lasss conform to the
1968 Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments the following recommenda-

tion is made.

RECOMMENDATION 71: 'The General Assembly should be urged to re-
mole the residence requirement for rehabilitation service. This amendment
would meet the conditions set by Federal I egislation, allowing Connecticut to
remain eligible for Federal funds for ichahilitation services.
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Connecticut should he able to utilize all Federal funds available for special
programs without a special State law to authorize each progra:n,

RECOMMENDATION 72: The General Assembly should consider an
amendment to the present State Sta'Aite which would grant direct authority
to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation to implement special Federal
programs in vocational rehabilitation for the disadvantaged in Connecticut.

There was general dissatisfaction expressed at the rneelings of the Technical
Advisory Committee on Legislation concerning the confusion among professional
and lay persons alrout the role of the Division, and it; responsibility to clients in
State residential facilities or under the supervision of other State agencies. The
Legislative Committee did not think that additional legislation would remedy this
situation. However, the members did recognize, the need for much better inter-
departmental planning, i.vreased study of third-party financing, and a vigorous
public education program to acquaint the State agency administrators, the lay
public, and State legislators with the economic feasibility of r dynamic rehabilita-
tion program in this State.

The present Federal and State legislation dealing with wages paid to workers
in sheltered workshops should be reviewed to determine its effectiveness in placing
and keeping handicapped workers in a sheltered workshop environment. This was
a very strong concern of the Regional Committees.

'I'IIE COMPOSITE Ni OlikING PLAN
The development of a complete working plan for vocational rehabilitation

services in Connecticut requires that system be viewed in a much broader perspec-
tive than has previously been the case. Professor Stanley Young (See APPENDIX,
p. 38), delineates a functional analysis of vocational rehabilitation, using the
analogy of a complex business organization. In this perspective, the production
function of rehabilitation is the management of a network operation; i.e., the
management and coordination of services provided by other agencies to she clients
of the Vocational Rettahilitation System.

inc marketing function, which is an extremely important part of any busi-
ness organization, is not found as such in most vocational rehabilitation systems.
although some aspe.i: of it arc carried on by various groups within rehabilitation.
However, Rehabilitation must have a permanent marketing capability in order to
retain its ability to serve current as well as future needs. A State agency or any
social or business organization must have the ability to perform three functions:

I. to carry out demand
2. to suggest needs for new programs
1 to sell existing and proposed programs

"Demanu analysis' is a method srsed for determining the nature of the
market as it relates to the program or particular set of services. In estimating
programs to satisfy particular client groups, these questions arc raised: What is
the market? What is the population of the market? The legislators and the
Governor are 'he political market which provides the funds, Ocher public agencies
may also. potentially, provide funds The other aspect of the market is the client
population to be rehabilitated. Once that population is designated. their particular
needs must be ascertained. What, specifically, do the legislators and the Governor
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The Market.
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want, in services, from Rehabilitation'? With this very restricted customer group.
it becomes particularly important to know exactly what each legislator wants
from Rehabilitation, and to understand his perception of renabilitation. Also, since
Rehahiiitation is within the State Department of Education, this Department con-
stitutes the environment of the rehabilitation agency. rbe "prime" customers arc,
therefore, the legislators, the Governor, and the State Deparment of Education.

What is the customer's ability to pay? A reasonable and realistic monetary
evaluation of the potential demand for services for a speeified period of time,
must be made; and it is in this evaluation that agencies often make serious
mistakes in their forecasts. A large client demand fcr services can be easily
documented. but in this case the client is not paying for the service. It the
Legislature which is paying for the ser-ice and will determine the amount and
kind of service to be rendered. The fact that those who receive and those who
pay for the service are two different groups does not really change the analysis,
inselar as estimating the potential client demand for services is concerned; but
demand must also be analyzed in relation to the probable budget allocated by the
Legislature. Ability or inability to pay, however, does not remove the necessity
of determining the potential client population in ;iced of services or the particular
kind of services needed. As far as the potential market is concerned, over the
next five years a clear. realistic estimate of funds allocated at both Federal and
State. levels must he made. because theft: are more clients in need of services than
there is money available to provide them. Clearly, both components of the demand
analysis (budget and sers ice) will need yearly re-examination.

The legislators market is the basic constraint and the critical market to be
',old The legislators, representing constituents, must knew the nature and extent
of programs which the constituency would like to sec implemented Market data,
in turns of customers' wants, suggest new programs which the program develop-
ment frafction should evolve.

Information on demand analysis from tile marketing function is sent to the
engineering, or program deselopment function, sish-re new programs are desised
and existing programs modified or eliminated. The engineering function, liku all
the other functions, most recognize the need for continuous modifleation, if the
system is to reflect current problems. The engineering function serves to keep

production both current and meaninglul.
The finance function of a socational rehabilitation system must he more than

an historical record keeping system. Unfortunately. most of the effort usually
going into a finance function is more concerned svith record keeping than with
future planning. An effective financial system would use forecasting extensively
to prcprre future budgets. Such forecasting should be part of a program planning
and budgeting system, allowing Vocational Rehabilitation to resiew all aspects of
existing programs and extend or reduce each according to performance. It would
permit Vocational Rehabilitation to mike budget presenationr to aprropriate legis-

lative committees in a simple and direct fashion. Such prescntinions would show
that Vocational Rehabilitation can provide a given array of sers ices to "X" number
of people (with the eligibility e.iteria stated explicitly). :it a cost of "Y" dollars,
to achieve an expected set 1.1 economic ind non-cconotriic benefits. At the end

of a budget period, the managers of the s\stera can go hack to the same legislative
committees, reporting precisely how closely they !lase achieved their objectives.
Vocational Rehabilitation could then make its budget eresentation for the next
year, based upon the performance if previous )cars. Any conditions changing
during the year, and affecting the program directly, stich as rapid growth in other
agencies' programs, or change in the matching ratio, could then be considered,
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The presentations and accounting would he on a biennial basis since the Con-
necticut Legislature meets every two years. However, it is possible that reporting
to advisory bodies, as well, on an annual basis, would be useful.

Finally, the program of Vocational Rehabilitation must continuously go
through an audit review stage, to determine whether its goals are being met.
The basic techniques of cost-berefit analysis must be used in the justification for
particular budgets.

Vocational Rehabilitation has been cited as an outstanding human resource
investment program. whose previous history and experience warrent its future
expansion. However, within the Department of Education, Vocational Rehabilita-
tions budget and the economic advantages which flow from it are lost to the
legislative and the public eye. A study of the future status of the Division (see
Legislation) may serve as the framework for the supplementation of the recom-
mendations contained in this report.

The possibility, ultimately, of an independent Commission of Vocational
Rehabilitation will probably take some time to materialize, but the Commission
and the broad plan which follows should be adhered to if the growth of the
system is to be orderly and consistent with the increasing demand for services. A
proposed organization chart for a future Commission is included.

This proposed organization covers, presently, a vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram for the noil-blind, only. Services to the blind are furnished by the State
Board of Education and Servicei; for the Blind. Active collaboration and coopera-
tion charact.rize the relationship between the D.vision and Chit. organization, but
a study should be made of the possibility of combining the work of the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation and that of the Board of Education and Services for
the Blind. The principal purpose of siich a consolidation would be to improve and
coordinate services to the blind. particularly the blind who have severe nultiple
disabilities.

Each of the units within the proposed organization would have certain basic
responsibilities. Each recommendation in the ?reviews portions of this report
would he the particular responsibility of one of these units. A recapitulation cover-
ing the units and the duties and recommendations for which they should be
responsible follows:

The Governor's Office and the Legislature
The Governor's Office and the Legislature represent the ultimate control of

tiii. iliocational Rehabilitation System. Its relationship to Vocational Rehabilitation
is shown in the chart below:
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The section on Public Relations indicates the type of cost and benefit in-
formation which the Governor and the Legislature require for the appropriation,
iriocation. and expenditure of funds for the Vocational Rc habilitation System.

Che Vocational Rehabilitation Council
The Council should he composed of citizens in the State who are concerned

with the problems of vocational rehabilitation. At this title, there is a Citizens
Advisory Committee which counsels the present Division Director. The Council
for the Commission should he convened at least four tim:s a year so that it may
be more active in long range planning. basic decision mating, and the operations
which affect vocational rehabilitation.

The Cota led should be advised by a Committee of lehabilitation Specialists.
as well as a Committee of Forme' Client's.

Vocational

Y.3habilitatial Council

Cocasittee of

Rehabilitation Specialists
Commit t ee of

Former Clients

Commissioner of N'oealional Rehabilitation
The Commissioner of Vocational Reh.thilitation would he responsible. pri-

marily, for the establishment and achievement of the goals and objectives of e

Vocational Rehabilitation System. The Commissioner and his representatives viould
he responsible for coordinating the vocationil rehabiliL lion program with other
State. Federal. and prisate rehabilitation agencies.

Th Commissioner should ssork vsith the Vocation! Rehabilitation Council.
and also vsith a group composed of operating repres^r tatiscs from each of the
units within the present Div is:on of Vocational Rehabili anon. Sthrh a group. the
Rehabilitation Council. is presently advising the Dire:tor of the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation.

The Delitity Commissioner of Vocational Reba tilitation
The Deputy Commissioner could assume respons;Loility for Administrative

Services. guide and direct the Disabilits Diterminat on Unit: Reh.ibilitaiion
Services (non-blind); and Research, Planning and Develvpmer ' and Informatioa
Services. He is responsible for the operations of the ssys-ational rehabilitation

system.

Ad min istratis r Sees ice,.
The establihment of a Commission of Vocational Rehabilitation could re-

quire the separate perforni.,nce of adminisiratise service presently performed for
the Disision oiLL Vocational Rehabilitation h the Central Office of the State De-
partment of Edt carom
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The Harbridge House Report of 1965, An Administrative Study of the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the Connecticut State Department of
Education, was very emphatic in its recommendation for an increased r,dministra-
five staff. It is vital that the administrative staff be large enough and strong enough
to facilitate operations and fiscal planning, thus relieving professional personnel
for duties more directly related to rehabilitation services. A recommendation on
the initial staffing and the financial and personnel functions of such an adminis-
trative unit is contained in this report.

The fiscal unit of Administrative Services should work toward a program-
ming, planning, and budgeting system for rehabilitation, or develop other tech-
niques which will enable the rehabilitation system to secure maximum value for
the dollars it spends. Among the benefits which would result from a programming.
planning, and budgeting system, are the following:

1. precise identification of goals, on a continuing basis
2. selection of goals which are most urgent
3. determination of alternatives for achieving goals through most effective

and least costly means
4. information as to cost of programs for the next year and subsequent

years
5. measurement of program performance to insure a dollar's worth of

service fcr each dollar expended

The system should be flexible enough for necessaly changes. Ideally, it would
be able to adjust to a changing caseload. a larger or smaller budget, and the allot-
ment of funds for various purposes. Necessary changes in the system would be
made by a monitoring group familiar with its function.

Disability Determination
Disabiliii Determination presently administers. and would continue to

administer the program of disability determination under the provisions of the
Federal Social Security Act. It would be responsible to th^ Deputy Commissioner
for cat rying out the terms of a forma: agreement between the Social Security
Administration of the Department of Health. Education and Welfare, and the
proposed Commission of Vocational Rchahilitation.

The responsibilities of the group would be
'. to screen disability termination eases for vocational rehabilitation potential

and referral of appropriate eases to Rehabilitation Services
2. to provide medical, vocational, and other data from case files, in con-

junction with referrals

Rehabilitation Services
Vocational Rehabilitation Services would consist of the Central Adminisr

tive with its consultants and ads Rory committers. as well as the present
system cf district offices and roe present arid recommended additional local oiliccs
throughout the Slate. Additional local offices under the supervision of a present
District Office would be established in suitable locations for the purpose of in-
tegrating the State Vocational Rehabilitation Program more effectively into other
coninum ty organitai ions. The Central Office would pros ide direction, supervision.
and coordination of the rehabilitation services administered by the local offices.

Vocational Rehabi,':ation Services Iron- blind] is the principal production
function of the Vocational Rehabilitation System.
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Research, Develapment at.cl Planning, and Information Service

The existing vocational rehabilitation system is essentially a production sys-
tem based on furnishing services to clients. This systcm hes not been adequately
reinforced by supportive research programs to identity and study problems;
planning and development to design new programs to meet chitnging rehabilitation
needs; training and staff development ter provide new techniques to meet current
problems: and, finally, i'ation services to meet the needs of those involved
in vocational rehabilitation.

It has been reasoned, in the past, that if more rehabilitatam ser.iees are
needed, th 1 more counselors should be hired to provide these services. On the
other hand, if the reasonable goal is to provide more applopriate kinds of serviciis
more efficiently, rather than metelY increased services, then the Research, Planning
and Development, and Information Services described in this section become vital.
If an administrator is to make decisions about future programming, l-e requires
planning support. He cannot, :singly, be an administrator, a trainer, a program
developer, a researcher, and a public information agent. With the grawth of voca-
tional rehabilitation in numaers as well as complexity, it would he iisaor planning
simply to increase the service component, providing non! of the other components
vitally needed to support the increase.

Some of these support functions already' exist within the present Division
of Vocational Rehabilitat on. However, their expansion within the frame-
work of a Commission of Vocational Rehabilitation represents the most significant
organizational change or addition in the final report. The comments which foliow
indicate, briefly, the broad responsibilities of the additional components. The
details of the organization and staffing must be carefully' determined. However,
the framework presented hire outlines logic.: funetional areas. It is essential that
the inplementation of a future Commission in this report proceed within the
framework of the organiza:ional striiture outlined here.

Research and Statistics

This unit would serve as the central resource for all research and statistical
data, conducting research projects proposed by other units within the Commis-
sion, as well as projects 'shich originate within the unit itself. It would also
serve as the link to research groups in other organizations

The interdisciplinary nature of the Vocational Rehabilitation System requires
a strong research program. It must be emphasized that research which is not
eventaally brought into es( in operations is worse than useless. It vases funds
which could have been used for case service costs. Thererore, a research program
with corking links to operating units is critically neeced.

Program and Project Deellimient
It would be the function of the Program and Project Development Unit to

take the program priorities of Vocatioi7-1 Rehabilitation. study the needs. design
the program, including budgets, phi; [resent a Aorklbl! program or project to
the policy makers. This would con,thute a continuous rotess of evaluation and
improscrnent of existing programs and projects, and the design of new progr urns
and projects.

7.
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Program development would use available information, such as the recom-
ni:t"cations of the Planning Project, or data on existing programs in other agencies
and states, to design relevant, workable program solutions to meet defined needs.

Beginning with the needs of the vocationally disabled, program development
would ascertain:

/. details of pro; ams which now serve this group
2. appropriateness of these programs
3. n.:w services which need to be given, or present services which must be

expanded

Program development must work creatively within the realities of fis.al and
personnel limitations.

This unit would also have the responsibility of providing consultation and
supervision to the special projects it designs. It would be responsible for:

1. certification and effective utilization of established Rehabilitation Centers
and Workshops, promotion of the growth and development of present
facilities and of new facilities, as needed

2. consultative services to established research and demonstration proje:ts,
and promotion of the growth and development of these Projects and of
new projects, in response to present and future program needs

3. administration of the Cooperative School Program for services to young
handicapped persons, and the development and growth of these programs
throughout the State, through continued cooperation with the Division
of Vocational Education, Division of Instructional Services (Department
of Education), local se)ool boards, ar,d other related agencies

Training and Staff 11 evelopineat
Because of the information explosion in vocational rehabilitation. graduate

education is no longer a final preparation for profession-1 practice. The continual
building of skills is necessary it the individual praetitioner is to keep abreLst el'
new developments. Vocational rehabilitation is unique in this respect because it
encompasses many diverse fields. Advances in medicine, psychology, prosthetic
and orthotic design, ard many other fields, all affect the quality of services which
the counselor must coorJinatc for the disabled client. As the eligibility criteria
exr.nd to include the socially and culturally disadvantaged and ethers, the special
kinds of skills and sensitivities needed by counselors mast he increased. This is
the function of training: !o remedy the deficiencies of service personnel by means
of training and staff development.

Training must include -workshop training. orientation, in-service training, and
programs with institutions of higher education. the training and stag' development
function is a quality control me.lod which helps to insure consistent quality
services. Training and staff development may lake p-ecedence over delivery of
present services if it is seen as an investment in the quality of future services. even
if a time toss occurs (loin.? the training period.

Informal ion St r% ices
Information Services would be responsible for a broad program providing

information on rehabilitation to he used by the Legislature, the Governor, the
public. employers. and oners. Information Services would be responsible for the
following'
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1. ,oublication of a periodic newsletter to inform the Staff and interested per-
sons of activities and new developments in the field of rehabilitation

2. audio-visual materials for Staff members to us.: in their local committees

3. instruction of Staff in proper plesenlation of those materials, and the
provision of outline speeches

4. development of new opportunities throughout the State for the preserna
lion of rehabilitation information

5. preparation and distrihution of flews releases pertaining to the field of
vocational rehabilitation

CONCLUSIONS!
The achievement of the objectives outlined in this report will require various

new services and units. There will be a need for supervision and direction from
various administrative levels. Whether these lcscls are within a commission
framework or a division framework does not alter the need for this supervision
and direction; nor does it seriously affect the total cost. After the establishment of
the Commission, the internal structure and allocations of duties and responsibilities
most be determined in greater detail than is incliciited in this study, since many
of thee duties and responsibilities arc currently being performed in the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation. The units rccommerded within this Commission arc
consistent with the expand:d needs for vocational iehabilitation services outline]
in this report. The increased budgets required Sy the Commission will he more
than justified by the improvement of the quantity and quality of rehabilitation
services which are to be offered. In addition, the vocational rehabilitation program
is one of the few human investment programs ,shish, ultimately, yields a greater
return than the original expenditure.

Vocational disability is difficult to define h:,ause of the many factors which
enter into its determination. The vocationally disabled in Connecticut number
approximately 147.000. This group, which ineludes the socially and culturally
disadvantaged as well as the physically handicapped, is potentially eligible for
vocational rehabilitation services. The intent of these services, the budgets allotted
to this activity, must he exarnirrd within the s)i.lencs framework recommended in
this report.

The funds invested in this human resources program must he invested wisely.
svith 'ooth short run and king run considerations in mind. Without such an analysis,
the giowth of the Vocational Rehabilitation System in Connecticut will be lacking
in direction and, as a consequence. the services given to clients will be inadequate.

SUMMARY OF PROJEC l'El) COSTS

the total need for vocational rehabilitation sersices in Connecticut for 1970
would require a budget of $51.rift(,000. liossese7, sinso the objective of pros iding
rehabilitation SCF [,:es by 1975 to all those who Are eligible iii not feasible. present
flans of the Doision of Vocational Refalsilit.dion call for astne ca,e load in
1970 of 15.000 i.epreserving approthm,,Co- 15'. of 417; eligible total. 1 he pro-
pose, Division budget for fiscal xar 197o is $5.100,onit. which represents appro
inlaid). 10'; of the estimated budget required to sersc the vocation:01) disabled
population. The Project '5.15 calculated an eslo Liter. _0,1 fs r 1970 Of S7,600,00o,
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In calculating budget estimates for 1970 and 1975, the Planning Project has
chosen to use a different method and different assumptions, from those used by
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. The average case service costs for
rehabilitated clients by disability category, were taken for two fiscal years
(1967, 1968). This average was modified by the length of time a rehabilitated
client spent in the rehabilitation process (15.7 months), The -1.verage case service
cost thus represented the average amount for a fiscal year per client in a par-
ticular disability category. The assymption made in the derivation of the costs
estimated by the Project was that an increasing case load would he distributed
more in proportion to the disabled, by category', in Connecicut than k the presint
case load.

The total need for vocational rehabilitation services is Connecticut for 1915
would require, according to the disability projections, a total cost of $74,000,000.

Since it would not be feasible within the five year period from 1970 to 1975
to expand services from 15% to 100% of the vocationally disabled in Connecticut.
it is recommended that the Vocational Rehabilitation System should serve, by
1975, approximately 30'.: of the eligible disabled. This vould require a total ex-
penditure of $22,000.000.

The transition from serving 15% of the eligible disabled (15,000) in 1970 to
30q, (35,000) in 1975 could be made in appro timaely equal increments of
5,000 clients annually during that period. The size of the increments in the case
load must he contingent on a proportionate increase in funding, personnel, and
facilities to serve the disabled. The growth and deselcpment of vocational re-
habilitation must proceed in an orderly, planned fashio s'. it must not be left to
chance. If left to chance, utilization of resources will he ineffective and, more
importantly, the random growth of the system will ad-ersely affect delkery of
services to clients, which is the principal reason for the vocational rehabilitation
system.
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SUMMARY OF PROJECTED NEEDS AND GOALS FOR
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION IN CONNECTICUT

Eilintated NeedsI970
Number of Potential Clients:

Costs:
100.707

Case Services' 36,500,000
Counseling and Placement' 8,350,000
Administration' 3,600,000
Estimated lacrease in Cost' 2,450.000

Total 50,500,000

Ertimateel Goals-1970
Number of Potential Clients: 14,990

Costs:
Case Services' 5,400,000
Counseling and Placement' 1,300,000
Administration' 500,000
Estimated Increase in Cost' 400.000

Total 7.600,000

Estirrzared Needs-1975
Number of Potential Clients: 115.069

Costs:
Case Services' 4'.700,000
Counseling and Placements 9,600,000
Administration' 4,100,000
Estimated Increase in Cost' 18,800,000

Total 74,200,000

Estimated Goals-1975
Number of Potential Clients: 34.520

Costs:
Case Services' 12,500,000
Counseling and Placement' 2,900,000
Administration' 1,200,000
Estimated Increase in Cost' 5,600,000

Total 22,200,000

Footnotes:
'The average case service cost's for rehabilitated clients by disability category were taken
for two fiscal years, 1967 and 1968. These aserages 'acre modified by the length of
time a re!labilitatel client spent in the rehabilitation process ( 13.7 months) to gise an
average annual case service cost per client of each d sability category. These annual
costs were multiplied by the number of clients projected fo each disability category.
I he number of potential clients was diidcd by 200, which was considered to be a
maximum counselor caseload. This yielded the niirilticr of counselors needed. which
was multiplied by the 1967-1968 average counselor cost to give a ccunsfling and
placement estimate.
Tha adminidratise costs in the 1967-1968 budget rept-twilled 8'1- of the total budget.
excluding aiministratise costs. This percentage %sac wed in estimating administratise
co sts for 1970 and 1973.
'Five per cent compounded annually was LSO.
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CONTINUED PLANNING AND FOLLOW.UP

Dr, Stanley Young's systems approach to the whole area of rehabilitation
provides an intrinsic revisw of the flow of the system. If the system is properly
imp!ernented, the review will he automatic and frequent.

The future Commission contains tF.e Research, Planning and Development.
and Information Services Section. This "roup would provide the necessary plan-
ning function. As an interim step, the present Division has created a skeleton
Research, Planning and Development Unit consisting of three permanent posi-
tions. This group of three should serve as the nucleus of the Research. Planning
and Development, and Information Services recommended for the Commission.
However, this group should immediately be augmented by consulting specialists
qualified to structure a Research and Statistics Unit, a Program and Project
Development Unit. a Training and Staff Development Unit, and an Information
Services Unit.

Planning may also be continued, %M1' th the assistance of the Travelers Research
Center, wh.ch recently established a Social S)stems Research Group. It could be
used as a consultative body to help establish the Commission plan, to devise
managerial structures, and to design information flows within the vocational
rehabilitation agency,

In the earlier sections of this report, such items as emension of services,
opening of additional offices. personnel utilization, and interagency coordination
ware assigned to particular groups wiffiin the present vocational rehabilitation
organizations. These groups must be responsible for the follow-up on these
recommendations.
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